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and share them.

Appreciate human freedom and 
defend it.

Look on all men as 
brothers.
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Mother 
Shipton’s 
Pi •ophesies

REMEMBER T ill. CONCERT I 
MONDAY N1GII1

The Star takes pba-sure in a*ain 
calling the attention ot Its readers 
to the piano-violin concert men
tioned In its columns In last week s 
Issue.

These two young men come to us 
.Printed by Request) hl« hly recommended a. real artists

n  is quite likely that only a lew *  their lines, and lovers of music 
o! the older people ot Friona and receive a real musical treat be 
., mmunit hat ev« i heard of ot * ■'1,1
at least, remember anything about A s” ia . * . .
• Mother Shipton" and her farnou ‘;»>“ !* ' ‘d « » ‘d 1 If K',ro<;ted‘  frCMV h 
prophecies which arranged In rhyme door receipts will be placed as a ben- 
anu which were printed in many oi efit fund for oui two school bands 

newspapers, u way back In the

A small admission fee will be

(hi
Kght.es' of the Nineteenth Centu- ENTIRE FAMILY WAS SI< K

lv.uaid probably later, since the Sta; __ . ,
UaC w»n requested by some of our On Sunday morning shortly af- 
,eri.l. to reprint them, and whem ter having eaten their breakfast 

reel *ure cannot remember so Rev E E Houlette and his entire 
far bac.. but our reproduction will ^rntiy were taken grevlously.U and 
be of great Interest to them and each was obliged to seek a bed 
.mould be to all the younger people The only conclusion arrived at fo 
ot our community. this sudden 1 l l » n . * i >  that some

These lines as we print them her* Portion of the food eaten at the 
are taken from a copy of the "W l- breakfast must have contained some, 
chtta Daily Tunes." of Wichita Falls, foreign matter unfit for food, or ma 
ui .Us issue of August 4 1940 the been slightly decomposed, al-
copy having been handed to us by though they had not detected any- 
C A. -Charley. Turner, of this com- thing of that nature in the taste of 
munity, and we have been requested 1 „,/ood
by others to reproduce it. , ? “ y atU1 cm 'fln5? *

• Mother Shipton" was an English * * *  °n Monday, and Mrs George 
piophetess. probably mythical; but McLean was attending them, but Mr 
whether mythical or not. somebody Hol£ “ * . was ablr to bo down town 
evidently wrote these prophecies 0,1 ru*sd* 3r'

According to tradition, she lived in _  W||0.K WHO
Uie 16th century, and Is said to have WON HONOR. QI MHOS H ll 
prophecied the death of certain eml- ■ ,
nent persons. One anonymous writer * * " »  L
relates that her maiden name was **“  H*?h (Sch°°> bave ,h0" ;
Lrsula SouthlU. Another announced ° red 1b y h * vtn*  ..Stf*?
her to be the Devils daughter. He. ^  the Nations1 High School W ho,U/Vvn" Ihic toms Thlc ic oftnciHoroA
prophecies have been quoted about 
times, including the one that car
nages would go without Hursts His-

Who” this term This Is considered 
and Is. a high honor and can be se
cured only by tip-top. all-round

tonans are not in acocrd as to “the P»A*Se o, school
genuineness of the work attributed v#»*s- by p a ir in g  quahfl-
u> "Mother Shipton” and the Star ca an<1 dtePlayln«  abUlty ,and 
... not reproducing it with any claim 10 d°  , for th*mse‘Ve*
fop'!!.' authenticity: their feUow sttkfmU and theh-

school as a whole, all things good 
•In water then, iron shall float and needful.
As easy as a wooden boat. These two fortunate students arr
Oold shall be found in streams c. Miss yacquelyn Wilktson. daughter 

stone, of Deputy Sheriff and Mrs J C
in land tliat Is wt yet unknown. WUkison, and Miss Betty Ann Ta>- 
Water and fire shall wonders do. lor. daughter of Mr and Mrs Q C
And England shall admit a Jew. Taylor. Both these young ladles have

had their names continuously on tli • 
once was held in High School’s Honor Roll throughout 

the term Both have been leaders In 
the schools activities and athletic 
end especially in basketball Miss 
Taylor has proven herself to b- nn 
expert typist ami has proven hr" 
worth to the school by servin'1 a- 
stenographer to the members .il th 
faculty. Miss Wilklson is co-editor o. 
the school paper. The Chieftain.' 
and is serving as drum mayor im 
the High School Hand.

The Star extends it. eongratu'a- 
t'< ns to these splendid young ladies 
and takes great pleasure n. m in | 
thejr well deservtd h >nors :n 
columns

The Faithful Few
W hen the meeting's tailed Hi order 

And you look around the room 
You're sure to see some fares 

I hat from out the shadows loerr, 
they are always at the ineetinu 

And they’ll stay until it’s through;
I he ones that I would mention 

Are the always faithful few

She> fill the many offices.

And are always on the spot.

No matter what the weather.

Though it may be awful hot.
It may be dark and rainy,

But they are tried and true 

The ones that you rely on 
Are the always faithful few .

There are lots of worthy members 
Who will come when in the mood. 

When everything's convenient 
They can do a little good 

They’re a factor in the meeting 

And are necessary, too,
But the ones who never fail us 

Are the alw ays faithful few .

Unprejudiced
Religion

7* armer John
S e e s  l  h i  t i g s

By F. W. Reeve
By Rev L L 

1‘aslur, Friona M
lllll

E. Church America's most immediate threat 
the field of *IJ case of German victory in Em eve 

Is a trade war it  is also preoubiyA fortunate trend in 
religion in this country today is •  ■ 
growing, unprejudiced attitude toward true that, should Bnta n m. hard 
people of other churches whose be- “ mes are mev(table The buga-
hefs may not exactly coincide ln boo U that the world mig U b. f ooc- 
ccrtaln sacramental rites « d * lth ser -rnade producu produced

Why should not all prejudice be »  standard of living »
discarded from our lives since no th*‘  Americas goods wlU U driven 
person nor group of people can claim the seas and under a In
to be Infallible? Do we not all wor- Padp bav'  a ^ “ » ^ d
Ship the same God ' Do wr not have n.arket Indee^ a dismai picture
a common Bible’  Do we not have can *  ^ aw“  llne 11 dot!>
access to the same Christian lttera- maU?ruU for warK
ture? Do we not have essentially the « “ “ »* Thf "  “  “  ^ “ Uun bul * *  
same purpos. U, mind in our Chris- bome P?°Pte.wou^  rather risk a fight
tian living'' Do we not have the same 
goals ln view towards which we are 
all striving?

No two people are exactly alike in 
Uie world Each has a different type 
of mind Each may think somewhat 
differently av his experience of God 
and human relationships differ In 
ome respects No person Is correct 

at all tunes in this thinking If so 
be. he could claim to be in equal ac
cord with the infinite

Since none of us are Infallible 
and since all are wrong a part of 
the time, how can we claim to be 
superior ln our own particular be
liefs? The only measure which we 
have to test our creeds, our different 
beliefs, is by the Word of God as we

than the slow, grinding process of 
work

But a cold, inquisitive impartial 
look over the history of Ament an 
uiduatry and we see that her develop
ment has always been ln Uie face of 
an apparenUy mean competition 
Cheap serl labor, cheap government 
owned Uansportation on the seas a 
djctatonaly operated industry is not 
a new coinpeUtion to America Sue 
has faced Uiat kind of competnt..i:i 
many tunes before Yet she is tops, 
economically, socially and we hope, 
politically.

ITee enUiusiasUe enterprise inclu
ding all three of its attributes labor, 
management and capital, must, ui 
the long run. win over any other

, . . .  plan dr vised by man Theoreticallyunderstand It Beliefs that are pe- . . .  .. _  . . .________  ^  Uie picture in the European conflict
might take from the vanquished some
Uade advantages, but anyUung any-

The Jew that 
acorn.

Shall of a Christian then be bon 
A house of glass shall come to pas 
In Emland but alas alas!
A w.i; will follow with tor work
Whtre dvvplls the pauan and th 

Tmk.

The States will look 
strife

in fierct 
a .m m

Ah -1 s».k to take each other's hir 
\vhen North .hull thus divide the

Eolith,
1 i. !• ouilds in lion’s mouth.

..x anti blood and cruel wa: 
unic to every door.

. n 

. 1
it

i i i  t tunes shall sunny, loveh 
1 iunce,

1 • It- i to play a blooily dance 
Before the people shall be free.
11.ro p. runt rulers shall she se 
1 luce rules In succession be 
Each sprung from different dynas

ty.

Then, when the fiercest fight is 
(ion:-

England and I'ranee shall be as on 
The Bi.tlsh olive next shall twine 
In mairiuge with the German vme. 
Mm walk beneath and over 

•treams.
Ftilfi'led shall be otir strangest 

dreams.

All Eng and'., sons that plow the 
land.

Mi. II r t lx- seen with book In 
hand.

'1 f iv' shall now most wisdom
know

Ar t water wind where com doth
grow.

C. rot ho\|, shall stand In far- 
'liitiv vale.

'. YS 1 »VI I) TO OKI %HOMA

Friona has lost two of its highly 
esteemed citizens, in the persona ot 
Mr and Mrs W C. Nichols, who. 
with their household goods, departed 
Sunday morning for Walters Okla
homa.

Mr. Nichols last week sold hi.-, re- 
S'dence property here to A A Crow 
proprietor of Uie Friona Feed and 
Produce, who will immediately occu
py the premises as his home

Mi and Mr Nichols have lived at 
Friona for the past several yea

Byron F. Lopp;

Sales Engineer I o (jive I alk 
Wednesday' Evening

collar to certain groups must also be 
tested and tried ln actual experience
If a certain creed or doctrine can ^  mlght u fe  trom etth«r Ger-

“ y *Up*lr' * ‘ ty ovrr oU,<,r doc- many or Britain can t be wortn 
es. ia mlg i s*‘eTn 01 aftu® ,> much Europe has always taken tusus 

be Kimewha contradictory ,t must ftt worklnf lor k)W wage„ or tryUJ,.
prove itself In aetuaT l if t  The Pha- ww.s ^  wtn h,.r

lng. that they had a superior religion But when ha6 America gone to
°. <‘a rly# f0“ ®Wer* of W l for trade- advantage ' Who can

' ‘r‘s Yet tliey were far from hav- imagine this cowitry ever going to
J£* ,U.le *p!rtl^ ncl punK)M' of Jp8u" war for tr»Ue purposes If she is |.U 

ins sal Except your righteous- blindfolded by propagaiida’  Amen- 
mss exceed the righteo. sne^ of Uie cas Christian »nd economic obm .-  
Ecrlbes and Pharisees, ye shall ln no Uon is to so live that Uie world ui- 
V f, K in id o n  of Heaven eluding Germany. c a n ^ x

After all. did not Jesus sum up the Uiere u H better way lo .lv, 
w holt essential part of religion in Uirough fightuu; If tnU country t 
wo statements "Thou shall love the j*. ^ved th- stupendous waste of 

lord thy God with nil thy heart am’ 
with all thy mind and with all thv 
soul, and thy neighbor as thyself"’  
the question for us to answer then
k. do we have this love in our hearts 
: na are we evidrncimr this love to 
h. manity ’ If we can sincerely an.s-

t: thise questions in the afAnmi- 
h e it does not matter to utw:
1 • cl- w- hi lone, we are 

II w.
l. tin

■ . r.n
and minds
- udence of it in the way we
nay to day. we may belong to the possible First, wiUi a very small , . 
best or largest church in the universe cent of the proposed expenditures a 
and yet be without the Kingdom of itasonallc and subttantiai i or

cculd be put under ail common lab r. 
Church uifihatnn oi any ceremo- employed by Uie government. Wit. a 

rial rite administered by any human public improvement program taking 
b*mg cannot save a person from his all efficient labor available at a gov- 
sins. the regeneiattng power mu eminent tsiabhshed price we cu.ild 
come from Ood as on- f have a fixed value i -.j ..,lM , ,
Ui the Christ way of life True Chrls-

waate
piomoUng and piolonginc the Euro-
ptan conflict, 
in  lu s t r a t io n  ol 

the world has
but h tiie lltvi 
iu<(, greeu an 
Uie polities. J 
ic'unumu i>< ac 
Pj be* ronsum 

among lend-lease bill 
enu-d (M'ople. II we do not politics, bu 
redemlng. forgivmg, em- American 

lj\e of Christ in our hearts if the pi 
and If we are show ing n- pendituirs

live from late on a few of Uie urcomphshm*

'lie could put on a oe-
[ i- 4 met lui livun ti.at
never y< t witnes*

tnc‘N of Ej :o,». an
PiTiiiiUea io nn:>UiU

imi i jch & di i am *ti-ui
e and .sec um. v is* h.wire
ed The most Uik.F*d

may jOOK Uki i
can’t look like z jod

icgrovu i U'OIlorrncs
io» d Europeari v. ar ♦ X-
i be sa /ed, let j, spt*cu-

Business and Professional People 
Wednesday

than which all labor prices could
Byron E l̂ -ui> Wishrs To Meet tonvt ntlon H< is very enthusiastic tianity is far more than an inh llr- not ro Good

proop* M ***** ,l svs,,'m of the* og n n  eonoci ■•■..:
lopp for a series of classes m Friona «  doctrinal beliefs, and the admin- total resources on public domain and 
Others hearing Mr. Lopp were lik istration of certain sacramental rite- a hundred other publi- lmprovemeats
w.m- enthusiastic over the sales rpog- by a leader of the church This does could become a reality. If the pr'ce

Byron E. Lopp. Bales Engineer rHm -nich was put on n°t change ones Inner life and pur- of this labor was set on a basis to
will speuk at Uie school auditorium Business men are urged to bring pose and that is the thine that must Insure reasonable living condition a
next Wednesday night at 7:30 o'- tfieir vales force to the meeting take place and be evidenced in hum- practicui experiment ln .>ocudi;,m

turlr K which time thev have v on tfu- cJofk Th*' m''rUn* ls ,,p, “  u* Wednesday night There will be no an relationships would be a leality Second with a
friendship and esteem of ull our ,,ublu' und a11 iU,d Profes charge for the opt-nlng lecture If h W- are happy for the privilege of very small cut out oi this proposed
leoplc who have learned to know Monal f ^ P 11' * r,‘ lir«pd be pre.wnt sufficient number of people wwh u. freedom of thought of speech and of European exp-nditur- a firm hon.e-
tlem all of whom regret their loav- Tb f c ll»tnber of Commerce sponsot take a course to be conducts! bv M: worship In our churches and in every owned and owner-opeiated system of
j ‘ tl'.e first meeting and recommen Dipp a second meeting will be held form of private or public sevierr ms agriculture could be encouiaged h .d

Mr Lopp to all who wish to l.-npicv. nmrsday night IVbruarv 20 and cur offerings of worship be more MUblished The result couic be t,jt
their sales personality ether lectures will be givrn a week than lip service Mav it tnvolvr th" o free Independent, liberty-loving

Mr Lopp has talked for the pa.v’ igt^r Subjects to be- discussed are intellect the emotions and the will, lural America A perpetual free- i id
two years at the annual conventio "Modernized Selling." Personal l>e and thus e-mpower us to go out with competitive economy We could ha\e

According to reoprts reaching the Qj the Panhandle and Irr.plenu-nt A- velopment" and "Cavtome" Analysis neater faith with renewed real and socialism and free enterprise walking 
Star office the Friona schools will goclation He held the conventio: Mr Lopp moved to Albuquerque with consecrated talents to lea 1 oth- hand ln hand Third
ssue another school annual this s^nbound for ovrr two hours this from Dallas four years ago He has era to a vital Christian experience

TO HAVE SCHOOL ANNEAL

Another small 
lier cent of this proposed feai spend-

y^»r conducted elaasrs in 38 New Mexico '.Ve have n < Incltnetton nor desire h‘R could put over a humane and an
Among those from Fiiona who piwms and a number of Colorado to criticise anyone of other faiths economically sound old-age pension

-ettm: and arranging the material, heard him were Mr and Mrs J towns He will conduct clasws In a We believe there are consecrated It would be humane because m.I.i n-
w out rhymi ™  1 A Blackwell John Blackburi I • .•• • of Purii nni:* - i- <' ristians in

On what shall be in future time, R » » »  reported that the school's Brewer. Eric Rushing Eva Settle and suing before moving

term, and several student, of the 
All covered o'er with snow and hail H*8h School are now quite busv col-

Fot in tt'o«" wondrous, faroff days two hands were to have their picture
The women shall adopt a craze taken for the annual Thursday
To dres, Itke men ape! trousers 0 ___

wear
And rut off all t *.r lo of hair * HO PEOPI I t l s i l l l .  HIKE

Tl-ey il ride astride with brazen M,s E*™ of Upper San
brow dusky. Ohio, visited her slster-lt -

A, write he v dn on broomsticks now nv *>r,d Kinsley, here la.
The love shall die and marriage v'prk

,.ra&r. Mr*. Kinsley was on her wav lo
And nntc.ns wane as babe, <tr . Olendale Callfornis to visit her 

r-raS) sons Fred and Myron Ktnsjev Hl'<-
The wives shall fondle c.nt * snrl ompanted bv Mr end Mr,

does
And men live much the same as 

h"-s

to
I outer Euler 

Mr Blackwell on the ad 
b ard of the Association ,tat- M 
Lopp is one of the best speakers wl' 
has apr-e»red before the hard*,, a.

I tK O K i I.EG IN G Y M W S I I  M

Fred Snav.dv and t" - 
who will makr thr'r I 
fornla

dsiieNp-" 
-me In C:»

*•• ♦••• «1  -d
B u " '*  h f t w ,  t * " h l  tv

• - • .

iher shall m:,
flann»d
•* • r - '  . . P

tn» ntv 
«t~ae

•.a.
and 0- -•• l-er-ise

On last Friday night while '.njcy 
big games ln the ‘sigh school gym
nasium with a greyp of voung peo- 
U f. Roy Ezell tupped or shppe 1 
and fell, the fall resulting in a frac
tured leg. the fracture being Just 
above the ankle Jotr.t 

The leg was set and placed in a 
cast, but gontinued to rive the pa-

every church, and If of people past the age of productl- 
San An In- w- srr to "judge by their fruits" we bility need the lift It would be ecu-

nlo fear there are some that are without comically sound because the society
Mr lopp is giving the course this the kingdom In ever- church Our ewes these old people for a file of

wrek In Amarillo under the suspire - personal relationship to Ood should F*rd toll Thev have produced abur,
< the Amarillo Chamber of Com- cert,Inly be evidenced to the world d»ntly ^n economic sytsem out or

bv the way we talk and act toward bc-Justmcnt. hfcs left these people 
eur fellow men Living the life here Stranded They have helped to pro-

----- —-------— --------------------  *nd In this world ts the thing that duce a wonderful society for which
will count here and hereafter have received Insufficient pa .

° f •* t.MMl.t M-v w* a, professing Christians. Society owe* these old people. It a
had b c i -liHit-y lave a true -plrit of tolerance, and ••**>•» sound business to pgy 
ms n l ' • work and prsv tofethei "till we all 81 hen posiUbU
'•aurn*it- of bjo ecme unto the unity of the faith, ana In the free ol the European spai-

effected of the knowledge of the son of Ood. ding agitation to argue against the*,
0 . unto a perfect man unto the mra comparatively Uttlr bills, looks

rurr of the stature of the fullness of downright silly To spend money
a.t .until Christ." cm-wigs* Uncle Ram's own pror ie

a* -

v d that 
,. v. tw,. b r
• tU P "! 'whir 
-  ’ a! of * * 
•on . c.ir-* 1

M , 1’ i.ih 
lr e t Cm . 

•cst or he: >
■1 r spd V

eie. v >i 
on. • nt h1 • ser 

with h*r 
«. F W R h c

r*veerlt enforced In Texas, can Lent so much miser* that ne -A> An r i f  ore-:, be driver's He nsc ia., 
v ar, b» ,  similar law* have done in o» >*r taken to a hospital at Clovla. Mon- f"- rnoio—st* isn't new Massachu- 

>rete* *ed 'e» accldertv tnln-i , r’YY afternoon where an X-rav wa* ca r* <1 a driver's lk»nw law for
and save Uvea < :.krn of the injured limb which eul -nu-b.I owners back 'n 1!K»?

th 'et
• „ . ' t  ^.,1, .  d-arnose your ease 

think it must be drink "
• .< *.» (vefn* t i l  come back 
*•- you're sober"

Santa Er M agtr-ne

i tould at bast replenish A-nn .'a 
■hannels of trade To si tend it on th# 
European fight, it la sure to be bum- 

1*0' up rerardlees of who win* tug 
] fight About thr best w-e can make 
•J the Eu-opean snenduu Is *hai e

-OortiniMd on Pan E-uti

4 \
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CHAPTER XII—Continued
- 12—

“ Well—if you say so. Padre—so 
be it,”  replied Bowie.

The priest rose. " I  will give you 
absolution. I will perform your pen
ance for you. And whatever hap
pens, you will be ready. Good-by, 
my son. You now truly are my 
son." He raised his wrinkled hand, 
expressed the symbol of eternity 
above him, and spoke low and rap
idly the serious words of absolution.

Again the lumbering footstep was 
heard in the corridor. “ Comet" 
shouted the guard, unlocking and 
opening the door. It would have 
been so easy, thought Bowie, to 
have knocked him down.

" I  am ready, amigo." Speaking 
placatmgly, the padre stepped into 
the corridor and walked away.

As darkness fell Bowie stood close 
to the peephole, watching for the 
padre to pass in the corridor. He 
was no longer anxious to finish the 
tunnel, feeling sure that he could 
take Sanchez with him.

A hooded figure passed Bowie's 
cell and, without pausing, walked 
down the corridor. The Texan tip
toed back to his stool and sat down 
to listen.

Hour after hour passed in the cell, 
with Bowie straining his ears and 
senses to hear the whistle which 
should tell him tha horses had come. 
Sanchez stealthily appeared at the 
cell door and unlocked it. Bowie 
drew him in for a whispered confi
dence.

"Two horses will soon be left be
hind the guardhouse. I wait for 
them.”

“ Why two?”
"You are going with me.”
“ Me?”
"Yes. you. Do you want to be 

shot? When you hear the whistle, 
come back and we will start.” 

Sanchez hesitated. . "Hark! the 
signal,”  whispered Bowie “ I will 
wait for you at the horses. Work 
fast."

The Texan curbed his nervous ap
prehension as well as he could. 
Slinking around to the rear of the 
jail, he found the horses, their heads 
roped together. They stood quiet 
and Bowie, after patting them, 
walked back to the guardroom.

"Sanchez,”  whispered Bowie in 
the dark, “ can you find me a knife 
or a pistol?”

“ Here are both, senor. And I 
have one each for myself; and pow
der and lead."

"Then you are ready?”
"Ready, senor.”
“ Listen. Before I go back to the

horses I will leave my compliments 
to Pico Take your keys and un 
lock every door along the corridor.” 

“ Senor!”
"Exactly—every door. Give ev

ery man his chance to get away 
from this Mexican scoundrel Make 
haste.”

Bowie returned to the horses He 
loosed them and awaited Sanchez, 
who lost no time in rejoining him 
The horses' feet were muffled, and 
the two mounted men. riding with 
extreme care and with Sanchez for 
guide, made their escape without 
an alarm being sounded Working 
east by north, daybreak found them 
well into the first range of moun
tains to the east of the presidio.

“ We are well out of that rascal's 
reach. Sanchez,”  said Bowie "The | 
question now is what do we want | 
to do* I am on my way to Texas 
Do you want to come along?” 

“ Texas, senor* Where is that?” 
"A  long way—six, seven sleeps if 

no trouble on the way. If trouble, 
no one can say how many sleeps 
Sometimes bad Indians; sometimes 
lose the way Wide deserts, high 
mountains, deep rivers But I 
crossed them once I can do it 
again. While we rest, think it over 
If you want to come with me. I 
will take the best care 1 can of 
you.”

Warmed by the sun, breakfasted, 
and fatigued by the excitement and 
strain of the escape, Bowie 
stretched before the dying fire and 
fell asleep While he napped San
chez sat drawing figures in the 
sandy soil with bits of sticks

Bowie woke and rose to his feet 
"Sanchez." he asked, "what do you 
say? What do you want to do?"

The Indian's mind was made up 
“ Senor,”  he said respectfully. " I  
think it better for me to stay in my 
own country I will go back to 
Rancho Guadalupe "

Bowie could hardly have believed, 
until he heard them, how sharply 
the words would cut him Guada
lupe! What that meant to him’ 
What moments of sheer happiness, 
what dreams buoyant with life, what 
memories of snow-capped peaks, 
challenging storms, delectable sun
shine! What peace at an evening 
fireside, with a presence near, while 
he hoarded, miserlike, within his 
breast the silent treasure of his 
dreams!

Then the rude awakening! The 
stinging wound, the crushing reali- 
ration that his castle dreams had 
vanished Guadalupe indeed!

He nodded slowly in response to 
Sanchez' decision "Perhaps it is 
better so Yes I am sure it is 
These are your friends They will 
welcome you. Sanchez You are 
wise ”

In parting. Sanchez gave to Bow 
ie the fiint and tinder and the salt 

“ Bui what will you do?”
" I  will stop at Mission San Ga 

br cl The padre* will give me

these Take, senor, the powder and 
ball.”

"Sanchez, I will not forget you."
“ But you will come back?”
Bowie looked at the land he loved, 

the fair land to which he was say
ing good-by. He looked at Sanchez 
"Quien sabe?”

He watched the Indian ride silent
ly away.

Away, mused Bowie, to the scene 
of his bitterest tragedy and his dead
ly revenge Why is it that, like the 
wounded animal, we crawl back to 
die where the arrow struck us down? 
And I. he mused on, back to the 
desert, back to the torment of hun
ger and thirst; leaving this land 
flowing with milk and honey and 
ticking my wound—perhaps, who 
knows, to die Well—let Sanchez go 
to Guadalupe I won't go back.”

In Texas the adventurer found ev
erything changed. And. to his taste, 
changed for the worse.

Bowie had left the sturdy little 
republic imbued with some feeling 
of enthusiasm for a country he could

— \s'

"And whatever happens, you 
will be rrgdy.”

call his own, hoping as he did to 
unite with its fortunes the grandiose 
domain of the Pacific Coast.

In California itself he had been 
forced to realize how futile any such 
effort must be Much greater na
tions—the ambitious Americans, the 
perennially grasping British, the 
Black-bearded Russians, the easy
going Spaniards and the thrice-stu- 
pid Mexicans—were all striving to 
land in their laps the prize of the 
world—California

And now after ten years the re- ! 
public of Texas was no more. A ! 
new crop of politicians had sprung : 
up The warriors of Texas were j 
gone, or their counsels were sneered 
at. The slaveholders of the United 
States were plotting to add the vast I 

I territory of the little republic to the : 
i slavehoiding states, and they now 
! controlled the sentiment of Texas | 

Ysabel was right!
It took some time for Bowie to get j 

all this clear in his head But the j 
clearer the mirigue became, the I 
deeper grew his disgust for the an- j 
nexationists who were seated in the 
political saddles

He realized that, after all, poli- j 
tics held no abiding interest for 
him The thing that pleased him 
most was the wild longhorns of the 
great prairies The longhorn of his 
youth had not changed; the vast 
sweep of the Staked Plain had not 
changed

And then there was a sense of the 
comradeship of these men that rode 
with him through fair sunshine and 
foul northers, men who had no am
bition but to serve, no instinct but 
of loyalty, m whose lexicons there 
was no such word as fear—most of 
them had fought ui the battles of 
Texas for freedom—men who hated 
the greaser politicos with a right
eous hatred and owed no fealty to 
any but their leader

To Bowie such men were all tn 
all. His concerns were their con- 

! cerns, his feuds, their feuds, his 
| enemies, their enemies Bowie loved 
| his cowboys. they loved him—
| proved it through storm and stress | 
i Yet something, somewhere in his j 

thoughts, would never quite disap- | 
pear Banished, it would always 
come back Those other mghta. 
those nights glorified by the same | 
stare—it was the thought of those 
that stole in on his wakeful hours 
With everything to invite sleep— 
peace in the silent camp, peace in 
the stilled winds, a hard day s ride ; 
behind, a hard day’s ride ahead- 
sleep would not come The stars of 
the vast plains to look up at . . 
but these same stars lighted the 
night in California The cattle— 
with their death-dealing horns, were 
full brother warriors of those tong 
horns of California

Everything seemed to say Cali 
forma Before he had left it they 
had toid him it would be so No 
one, they told him. could forget Cal
ifornia He would, they said, al
ways hear the soft wild cell of the 
oriole, the pleintive note of the 
meadow terk. the distant coo of the 
ruddy throated dove If he had to 
think of California, these were the 
thoughts he tried to dwell on One 
he doggedly tried to shun- the mu 
sic of one voice, a voice that he 
strove so hard not to hear when 
e>eep shunned him

CHAPTER XIII

Rancho Guadalupe was not quiet 
during the year following Bowie’s 
departure Political disturbances 
marked the period throughout Cali
fornia Rival Mexican factions were 
in motion most of the time. Fre
mont, increasingly bold, had en
larged the scope of his depredations 
Commodore Stockton had not as yet 
told him bluntly where he belonged

Pardaloe and Slmmie, deserted by 
Bowie, felt the wanderlust and re
signed at Guadalupe to betake 
themselves to Sutter's where, as 
hunters and riflemen, they were 
welcomed by the energetic Swiss.

If there had oeen lingering, after 
Bowie's departure from Guadalupe, 
a penumbra of the reputation that 
his presence had established at the 
rancho, it faded completely when 
his scouts left Minor marauders 
had heretofore steered clear of the 
noted hacienda, since the Tejanos 
were known to visit swift and severe 
punishment on any who ran off 
horses or cattle The wild Tulares, 
the Mexican rovers and the wan
dering Americanos had long been 
content to do their pillaging else
where.

Seemingly everything united in 
that year to make the situation of 
Don Ramon and Guadalupe unpleas
ant. And at the dinners many were 
the regretful expressions that Bowie 
had deserted the rancho—for so his 
going was mildly characterized by 
his Spanish friends.

One morning after an especially 
exasperating report had come in 
from Pedro, about a caballeria of 
horses that had been run off during 
the night by thieving Americanos. 
Carmen spoke up with spirit.

“ But why,”  she asked of no one 
in particular, "why, instead of talk
ing so much about it, don't we do 
something about getting Senor Bow
ie back?”

What could be done, even to get 
track of him, let alone getting him 
back to Guadalupe? Inquiry fol
lowed inquiry concerning him. Car
men especially took up the subject 
with energy. It was quite in vain. 
His friends were besought to hunt 
him up. Dr. Doane was enlisted; 
he worked at the task. He had a 
friendly interest in bringing him 
back to what appeared to his vision 
an altered situation.

At Mission Santa Clara Padre 
Martinez was appealed to. He, too, 
was very ready to do what he could, 
which was little, but he wrote to 
fellow missioners in the South to 
ask that they be on the lookout ->n 
Yerba Buena Nathan Spear, Lr. 
Doane's friend, told the doctor that 
he had in his safe a considerable 
sum of money belonging to Bowie 
but had no clue as to where the 
owner might be He could write, 
and did write, to his Los Angeles 
correspondent Beyond this, that a 
man of the same surname. Bowie, 
had been in prison at San Diego on 
a charge of treason and had made 
his escape, nothing further could be 
learned as to his whereabouts

At Sutter’s neither of Bowie's 
men, Pardaloe or Simmie. had any 
track of him. They were told at 
Sutter's that he had packed up. re
sisting all inducements to remain, 
and left the fort.

A ray of light orr the fate of the 
missing man came, after a year or 
more, from a least expected quar
ter Pedro, one morning, brought 
in word that the missing Sanchez 
had come back; that he had found 
the rascal, Yosco and killed him 
and he was hiding somewhere near 
Mission Santa Clara and had men
tioned to Indians there news of 
Bowie.

Pedro was dispatched to the mis
sion Indians at once with instruc
tions to bring Sanchez back by fair 
means or foul, to assure him that 
his old job was open for him and 
that, while he had not been forgiv
en for killing the man who had tak
en his sweetheart, his conduct would 
be overlooked After two days of 
suspense at Guadalupe Pedro, ear
ly the third morning, walked into 
the office of Don Ramon to say he 
had Sanchez with him.

Dona Maria and Carmen Joined 
Don Ramon and waited to hear San
chez' story It was vivid and ab
sorbing. for Sanchez told everything 
But in the end the question mark 
of mystery still remainec The two 
men had parted in the mountains, 
Sanchez to go north, Bowie to work 
his way over the inhospitable Si
erras and across the trackless des
ert and the Staked Plain into far
away Texas

ll was a recital so convincing that 
none thought to question it Surmise 
fixed only on the possibilities of the 
outcome To undertake such a leat, 
even in a stout company of fron
tiersmen. at that early period of 
California travel, was enough to 
give the hardy pause, to attempt it 
alone was a challenge to the moat 
reckless adventurer Spanish thought 
would dismiss such an attempt as 
insanity. Yet the men who were to 
make California into a frontier em
pire did attempt the hazards of such 
endeavor and sometimes, though by 
no means always, got through

Much talk followed Sanchez' news. 
Don Ramon gave up at once all 
expectations of ever seeing Bowie 
again The Indiana were divided in 
opinion Sanchez doubted whether 
Bowie could survive the perils and 
hardships that lay ahead of him 
Pedro could not a.gue or express 
himself e'oqyentlv nr anv aubiect

-

But he knew Bowie better than any 
other person at Guadalupe. Ha had
seen him in many tight places; ha 
had seen him meet emergency and
knew his resourcefulness. Ha cauld 
only say, and did say, that ha 
thought Bowie would make it and 
return.

Many moons passed at the rancho 
before anyone knew whether Pe
dro's prophecy or Don Ramon's 
foreboding would prove right. Guad
alupe affairs did not improve in 
the long interval; rather, they grew 
worse.

To make matters worse at Guad
alupe, Don Ramon, never robust, a 
man of peace, unfitted to cope with 
such conditions, fell ill, and the trou
bled management of the rancho fell 
on Dona Maria.

This, in turn, meant that Carmen 
would have to assume a share of 
the burden, and she did so. Pedro 
gradually came to look to her first 
for her mother’s orders and at 
length for her own. Carmen of ne
cessity became active in the saddle 
and, under the wing of Pedro and 
his husky vaqueros, full of fight at 
the thought of marauders. Her 
mother’s chief worry was thBt the 
burning-eyed girl would become em
broiled, to her undoing, in resist
ing minor raids on the rancho.

None of this round of anxieties 
and excitement diminished the in
terest of Dona Maria or her daugh
ter in the affaira of Mission Santa 
Clara. Its now rapid spoliation by 
the greedy Mexican government 
served to sharpen the sympathies 
of Dona Maria and Carmen for the 
patient padres who submitted with
out resistance to the outrageous pil
lage of their corrupt oppressors.

"It is not for ourselves, dear seno- 
rita,”  said Padre Martinez to Car
men, "that we mourn, but for these 
poor neophytes, our Indian men and 
Indian women whom we are forced 
to turn away to drift back, so many 
of them, into savagery. With our

The wheal is almost rut.

cattle taken and our horses sold 
how can we buy grain to feed these 
poor people? And it would break 
your heart, senorita, to see them 
plead with us for food. They look 
to us as children to their mother 
They do not understand. They only 
say. 'We are hungry ' What can we 
do*"

Carmen's eyes flashed. "1 know 
what we can do. Padre. We have 
at Guadalupe every promise of a 
bountiful harvest. The wheat is al
most ready to cut There is a gran
ary full of last year's wheat. You 
shall have every bushel above our 
own needs for your poor Indians 
This wretched robber Mexican gov
ernment! What greedy beasts! Talk 
about Americanos! They couldn't be 
worse!”

I "Such is our lot, my child," said 
> Padre Martinez, thanking her 
I "Cease not to pray Only to hea .en 
i can we turn for help.”

In Monterey Dr Doane's office 
was not far from the water front 
The doctor himself, in the inner of- 

| flee, was engaged one morning in 
1 reading when the outer door opened 

and a bearded man looked in on 
I him

The doctor glanced up. "Bowie1"  
j he exclaimed "Where in Texas did 
| you come fiom? Sit down."

" I  hardly expected to see you 
again in California," said the doc
tor, when the men had seated them
selves. "so tell me all about it."

"Not much to tell," countered 
Bowie " I  got a letter from Cap
tain Sutter while I was in San An 
tonio, making me a pretty good of 
fer to join him as a partner. So 
I'm on my way to San Franciaco. 
as they call it now, to get some 
money from Nat Spear and take a 
boat Wednesday with my horses up 
the river It's three months now 
since the captsin wrote, so he may 
have made different arrangements 
We'll see "

There was a natural bond of sym 
pathy between the Irish doctor and 
the gaunt Texan They talked some 
time before the conversation turnce 
to what Bow ie wanted to hear about 
But since both were pretty good 
at masking their inner thoughts and 
each waited on the other, it took 
tiro* to bring the talk around •• 
Rancho Guadalupe.

Tn Ht i gf)
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The circus strong man rode out on 
horseback to challenge a farmer 
whose great strength had gained 
him a reputation. He entered the 
farmyard, tied up his horse, and ap
proached the farmer.

"H ey," he said. "I've  heard a lot 
about you, and have come a long 
way to see which is the better man."

Without answering, the farmer 
seized the intruder, hurled him 
bodily over the fence into the road 
and returned calmly to his work.

W’hen the loser had recovered his 
breath the farmer growled, "Have 
you anything more to say to me?" j

"No,”  was the reply, "but perhaps 
you’ ll be good enough to throw me 
my horse.”

Tactful
“ In your opinion, who are the ; 

three greatest sailors in British his
tory?" an admiral who was con
ducting an examination for the Brit
ish navy asked one of the candi
dates.

The reply came pat. " I ’m sorry, 
sir, I didn’ t catch your name when 
I entered the room, but the other 
two are Nelson and Drake.”

WHERE TO START?

First Monk—You look women. 
What is the matter?

Second Monk—Miss Hippo has 
asked me to kiss her and I don’t 
know where to start.

Too Much Pride
Maid—I'm leaving, ma'am.
Mistress—But why, Mary? I can

see no reason.
Maid—I can't bear that young man 

who calls on Miss Ethel.
Mistress—But he doesn't call to 

see you. You've nothing to com
plain of.

Maid—Oh, no, only the neighbors 
might think he calls on me!

The l.egal Aspect
A young lawyer attended the fu

neral of a millionaire financier.
A friend, arriving at the funeral 

a little late, took a seat beside the 
lawyer, and whispered, "How far 
has the service gone?”

The lawyer nodded toward the 
clergyman and whispered back, 
tersely: "Just opened for the de
fense."

Ambiguous
"Do Englishmen use American 

slang?”
"Some of them do. Why?”  
“ My daughter is being married in 

London, and the duke just cabled
me to come across."

And a Little Dough
Jackie Daddy, you just said a lot 

of successful candidates would be 
eating political pie What is polit
ical pie*

Dad—Well, son, it's composed of 
applesauce and plums.

1.1 ARNED BY EXPERIENCE

"How is it you let your wife have 
her own way?"

” 1 once tried to stop her."

Protected
Her features lack beauty and grace 
'Ti* true, but don't pity her case, 

For that's her salvation.
Not even starvation 

Would dare stare her in tfie face.

Rad Shape
"H'm, ahe’a got a marvelous 

voice, but ahe'd be hopeless in tele
vision because of her figure.”

"Is  her figure thsl bad?"
"Well, she once played Lady 

Godiva in a film and the horse stole 
the scene ”

Know* His Lesson
Mother—Johnnie, you must go 

down and see the new nurse Go 
and give her a nice ktsa.

Johnnie—No chancel I don't want 
my face slapped like daddy's was.

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON
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V  EW YORK -Everybody who of- 
 ̂ * fered an elixir vitae before 

Eugen Steinach got much renown 
and few disputed them. Professor

Pro f .  S lemach  Steinach. boil- 
ing with ener-

Likely  Sampled  gy and full of
H U  E lix ir  V itae  Plans ,or a 

long future on 
his eightieth birthday anniversary, 
met a harsh challenge from both the 
lay and professional world, when, 21 
years ago, he turned from animal 
to human experimentation. He was 
so embroiled in public controversy, 
m spite of his scientific aloofness, 
that the Nobel prize, otherwise hia, 
was withheld from him. But this 
is all forgotten now as the professor 
is appraised for his sound contribu
tion to endocrine research.

The Swiss Pararelus, born the 
year after Columbus discovered 
Amerira, was perhaps the first 
physician to explain life as chem- 
istration, and to set up a process 
of rejuvenation. His elaborate 
formula included caustic lime 
and alcohol, carefully distilled, 
with a dash of melissa leaves. 
While he got only 48 years out 
of this mixture, a stretch which 
Professor Steinach may easily 
double, his discovery brought 
him much more acclaim.
The Nazis drove Dr. Steinach out 

>t Vienna in 1938, confiscating his 
possessions, including his house, li
brary and art collection. He is hap
pily established again in Zurich, 
"until better times come back."

He was born and reared in Vienna, 
was graduated from medicine at the 
University of Wien in 1886 and, had 
acquired a world reputation as a 
physiologist before his sensational 
experiments of 1920. Many emi
nent persons in various parts of the 
world have testified to the effective
ness of his “ reactivation” treatment, 
among the Adolf Lorenz, the great 
Austrian orthopedic surgeon.

they couldn’t finish their tower of 
Babel, they didn't try singing. Such

xx, , artifice wasW aving the G ood  ,eft to a later
N e igh b o r ’ Baton  day, to meet
O v e r  A m e r i c a .  a s o ,m e w ,hatsimilar situa

tion. North American folk songs, 
love songs, and jazz are now heavy 
exports to Latin-America. Redress
ing the rhythm balance are the 
Latin opposite numbers of romance, 
adventure and syncopation, gaining 
favor in the U. S. A.

Dr. Andre Kostelanetz, famous or
chestra conductor, who was a pio
neer of this musical entente, informs 
this reporter that this cultural ex
change is working out beautifully. 
He says American batoneers, radio 
program directors and song writers 
are swinging in handsomely.

"This is giving South America 
a better understanding of North 
America and they are beginning 
to like us a lot more,”  said Dr. 
Kostelanetz. “ Our songs are fil
tering in everywhere in the Ar
gentine, Chile. Brazil and 17 
other l.atin-American republics. 
We are similarly responding, 
Hith Latin melodies being listed 
among our current musical fa
vorites. Incidentally, we are 
learning a lot of hemisphere 
geography front the songs, and 
that knowledge is helping us to 
understand our southern neigh
bors.”
About two years ago Dr. Koste 

lanetz began marshaling a parade of 
noted orchestra conductors on tours 
of the Western hemisphere. He be 

lie v es  that 
when nations 
get snarled 
up, and can't 
talk to each 

oilier, the international language of 
music is a great help. His own 
career tends to bear out that theory.

H e r a i d t  M  ua ic  
Soothirjg Tongue  
In Vpaet W or ld

Somewhat of an infant prod
igy, he made his debut as a con
cert pianist at the age of eight, 
lie was 19 wheri he applied for 
a job as assistant conductor of 
the I’etrograd Grand Opera, lie 
played a dozen operas and got 
the Job In spite of hla youth. 
Russia fell into turmoil which 
not even music could soothe 
and Dr. Kostelanetz came to the 
United Stalea. lie waa almost 
immediately on tour as an ac
companist with Metropolitan 
and Chicago Opera stars.
Courting Lily Pons for a long spell 

made him Bn airplane addict, a 
cross-country flight to bestow an or
chid being Just like a stroll down 
the street for an ordinarily ground
ling After marrying Miss Pons he 
kept up with both hia flying and his 
music, and twice has won the award 
presented by the nation's airlines 
to America's most traveled plane 
passenger He thinks music, air
planes. radio and all agencies of 
travel and communications are uni
fying forces and that they stimulate 
understanding, against a trend of 
confusion and disruption
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Great Britain Plans Sales 
Of Valuable Tomes to 

Get War Cash.

Washington. |>. C.
■ELF CONTRADICTION

The proponents of the Morgcnthau 
'lease-lend” bill are certainly talk
ing themselves into ■ position of 
lelf-c-ontradiction which it may take 
their lifetime to explain. The ex
planation required may not be 
merely lack of logic—it may be of 
why they helped to ruin their coun
try by using their official positions 
to dignify statements that, from a 
private citizen, wouldn't stand two 
minutes cross-examination before a

’ i e of the |>r.ti c
Secretary Morgenthau, who began 

oy trying, without consulting public 
opinion at all, to divert our war sup
plies to France, where Hitler got 
them, says that if we do not pass 
that bill, Britain will have to stop 
fighting Secretary Stimson, also 
urging this particular bill, says that 
it must pass at once, because if 
Britain stops fighting, we are subject 
to attack

Mr. Morgenthau's argument is 
that "they haven’t any dollars left.”  
That may or may not be so, and 
probably isn’t, but if the secretary 
means that they have nothing which 
they can pledge as collateral it cer
tainly is not so—not by billions. 
There is considerable apprehension 
in Canada that, if we begin giving 
our manufactures away to Britain, 
Canada will lose a lot of business.

The British have to pay Canadian 
industry, also British industry, not 
to mention all the other nations of 
the British Commonwealth and the 
whole of the rest of the world. Only 
Uncle Sam is rushing out again to 
give away his—well, let’s call them 
innards—when even the association 
of British nations give not theirs.

O K., failing a franker and more 
credible statement of this finan
cial problem, most of us are willing 
to give England money outright to 
buy our just share of aid to her and 
to the precise extent—and not one 
inch further—than it really contrib
utes to American defense. We want 
congress to control these appropri
ations for the efense of Britain just 
as it must control appropriations 
for the defense of America. The 
” lease-lend” bill doesn’t do that It 
authorizes the President alone to 
make, buy and give Britain unlimit
ed billions worth of our resources 
without consulting congress.

If, therefore, as Secretary Mor- 
gf nthau has said, it is only a ques
tion of dollars for Britain, no argu
ment is left for the much wider 
powers of the “ lease-lend”  bill.

Other official "opinions”  that 
Great Britain can lick Germany on 
the continent with our aid, that if 
Great Britain doesn't, Germany will 
lick us etcet, etcet; aren’t worth the 
paper on which they are written or 
the breath with which they are 
spoken. Modern war is too unpre
dictable. There is only one rule for 
us—a burning lesson of this terrible 
age. “ Arm for impregnable Amer
ican defense. Rely on no other na
tion—on nothing but the strength of 
our own resources and the courage, 
ingenuity, patriotism and devotion 
of our own people.”

DEFENSE AUTHORITY
Secretary Stimson says that one 

reason for bum's-rushing the in
creasingly discredited "lease-lend” 
bill is that it will cure the “ disorder 
which has existed for nearly two 
years in the manufacture of muni
tions.”

His point is that the President 
must purchase all supplies for our 
several defense departments and 
also for any allies because, other
wise, they would compete with each 
other, raise prices and create con
fusion.

Whatever confusion has “ existed”  
is not traceable to any lack of ex
ecutive authority.

Up to the middle of last year, our 
government had no plans whatever 
tor adequate defense and then, in a 
moment of panic, dumped indigest
ible billions of dollars of totally un
co-ordinated orders into the lap of 
an unwarned industry. It is due 
also to the long and inexcusable lag 
in setting up any single authorized 
and intelligent control. That hasn't 
been done yet.

It was not because government 
had not been warned by the voice 
of intense and highly successful ex
perience. B. M. Baruch warned it 
over and over again as to precisely 
what was wrong and what was nec
essary to cure it.

To use the excuse that Mr. Stim
son thus advanced for the passage 
of this totalitarian bill—this gratui 
tous American assumption of re
sponsibility for the world-wide con
duct of this war—is either a confes 
non of ignorance or it is an attempt 
to frighten this nation into such ar 
abandonment of democratic and con 
stitutional processes as is neithei 
necessary nor desirable.

The second and only other point 
of Mr Stimson's argument is that 
the barter process of “ lease-lend" 
or "otherwise dispose o f  out 
weapons is "more flexible” than the 
advancement of credit or cash.

“ More flexible" for whom? Money 
and credit were invented and ovei 
the ages have proved to be the most 
flexible of all methods of exchange 
of goods between nations. One o' 
our chief complaints against Hitlei 
is his design to substitute barter ir 

l kind (or money transactions Th»
<. retary's trstimoay is self-contra 

dictory and astonishingly absurd.

NEW YORK —The man who once 
paid $106,000 for a book. $77,000 lot 
a manuscript and $57,000 for a sig
nature believes that this country—if 
she stays out of war—will become 
the world's greatest treasure house 
of rare books.

Even now, there are many rare 
books in this country of which there 
are no copies in Europe, said Dr. 
A. S. W. Rosenbach, one of the 
world's leading bibliophiles.

And British authorities are con
sidering sending a number of the 
finest manuscripts and rare books 
in some of England’s famous pri
vate libraries to be placed on sale 
here to get American dollars for her 
war needs.

Nothing now in British museums 
would be sent under the plan on 
which Dr. Rosenbach has been con
sulted. Britain is holding on to her 
national treasures, such as two 
Fourth century codices of the Bible, 
which are in the British museum, 
and Shakespeare's will.

Boost Book Collecting.
A plan to send some of her private 

library treasures, if carried out, 
would bring new impetus to book
collecting in this country, which for 
the last 40 years has been the 
world's greatest rare-book market.

There are, for example, four 
times more copies of the first folio 
of Shakespeare now in the United 
States than in the whole of England.

A number of wealthy young 
American men have been coming up 
in recent years as book lovers and 
buyers who give promise of ranking 
with the great collectors

Dr. Rosenbach, who once wrote 
that "after love, book collecting is 
the most exhilarating sport of all,”  
said that all over Europe, except in 
Switzerland, collectors have had 
virtually to cease their activities be
cause of the war—an even greater 
cessation than in the last war.

A Lifetime Collector.
On this side of the Atlantic, rare 

books are changing hands for war 
relief.

Backed by tall book-shelves full 
of the treasures he has spent a life-

time collecting all over the world, 
Dr. Rosenbach, a ruddy, healthy- 
looking man in his early sixties, 
sat puffing his pipe.

A church-like quiet pervaded his 
library and the adjacent rooms 
housing one of his three collections.

The others are in his Philadelphia 
home—the city where he and his 
family before him have had a book 
business for a century, and the other 
at his estitc at Strathmere, N J

He led the way to the fireproof 
vault, about 8 by 15 feet, which 
contains approximately $2,500,000 
worth of his rare volumes, and 
showed his 85 Robert Burns manu
scripts and a partial row of John 
Milton manuscripts.

Few persons go beyond the vault's 
steel door, and none goes unaccom
panied. The manuscript of "Alice 
in Wonderland," for which he paid 
$77,000, and the manuscript of Dick
ens’ “ Pickwick Papers” which he 
owns are in bank vaults.

The $77,000 was the highest price 
ever paid for an author’s manu
script; the $106,000 he paid for the 
Meik copy of the Gutenberg Bible 
the highest ever paid for a printed 
book, and the $57,000 he bid for a 
document signed by Button Gwin
nett, a signer of the Declaration of 
Independence, the highest ever paid 
for a signature.

8n^w l*,
TO MAKE/*!

Above is an artist's conception of how a lock at the Panama canal 
would look under the shelter of the bomb destroying steel umbrellas in
vented by Thomas l.atta and E. Burke Wilforri, Philadelphia aircraft 
engineer. The umbrella is composed of steel cables which would rotate 
at terrific speed atop a 150 foot steel tower during an air raid. Bombs 
dropping in the protected area 500 feet in diameter would be exploded 

I or deflected 150 feet above the ground.
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T  AKE a little dab of cream rouRc 
*  on the finger of your right hand 

and work it gently into the palm of 
your left hand, before applying it. 
This softens and warms the cream 
so it’s a whole lot easier to blend it 
lightly and quickly where you need 
it. Then wipe off your left palm, of 
course.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

IIOW MR. COYOTE CAME TO THE 
GREEN MEADOWS

CAM M Y JAY couldn't remember 
' '  ever having heard a more inter
esting story than that of Old Man 
Coyote It was especially interest
ing because it was a true story. 
You know, a true story is always 
more interesting than a make- 
believe one. Old Man Coyote had 
told about his old home in the great, 
wide, wonderful west, and how he 
had been trapped there and made 
a prisoner and after that put in a 
cage and carried on the steam cars 
far, far from his old home to spend 
his life in a cage for people to stare 
at. He had told just how terribly 
homesick he had been and how aw
ful it was to look out between the 
bars and long and long for free
dom, until Sammy had felt as if 
it would almost be better to be killed 
than to be made a prisoner.

When Old Man Coyote stopped as 
if he had reached the end of the 
story Sammy just had to ask an 
other question. You see. Old Man 
Coyote’s story had ended with him 
still a prisoner, and yet, here he 
was on the Green Meadows, as free 
as ever he had been. Sammy just 
knew that there must be more to 
that story.

“ Did they let you go finally?" he 
asked.

“ Not so that you would notice it,”  
replied Old Man Coyote with a grin. 
"Some one was careless. Funny 
how carelessness gets some people 
into trouble and others out of trou
ble, isn't i f  There was a little slid
ing door in that cage, and every day 
a man used to open it to put in 
food and water for me. Then he 
would close it and fasten it. He 
didn’t know it, but 1 used to study 
and study the way he fastened that 
door. You see, I hoped that some 
day he might forget and not fasten 
it. I had almost given up hope when 
one day he came in a great hurry. 
He didn't forget to fasten the door, 
but he was in such a hurry that he 
was careless and he didn't half 
fasten it. I waited until there was 
no one around and then I went to 
work on that door. I poked at it. 1

Crossed Pipes Bring
Free Charged Water

PORTLAND, ORE.—Apartment 
dwellers in the West Side district 
found their faucets spouting 
charged water.

Sid Benedict, water engineer, 
traced the cause to a near-by 
service station. The attendant 
said he accidentally had attached 
an air compressor hose to a City 
water pipe instead of to the sta
tion’s air hose.

“ It’s Farmer Brown s Boy com 
ing to look at those traps!" ex 
claimed Sammy Jay in great ex
citement.

T h r e e  M e n  a n i l  a  H a t

Jumped against it. 1 pushed at it.
At lust the fastening slipped a little 
I kept at it harder than ever It 
slipped a wee bit more Then, quite 
suddenly, the door flew wide open "

Old Man Coyote paused, and in 
his eyes, usually so fierce looking, 
was a great light of joy. It was I —
plain t„ see that he was living New Technique Aids in
over again in his mind that wonder- 1 “
ful it.' ment, when he once more saw Teaching of Chemistry
freedom before him. He was still ,AMES, IOWA —Chemistry now is

fun at Iowa State college—ever 
since it tangled with streamlining 
and came out second best For 
Iowa State has adopted “ semimi
cro”  chemistry.

Test tubes no bigger than the little 
finger—liquids measured in a medi
cine dropper—that is “ semimicro” 
or “ midget” chemistry. And this 
science on a small scale has inject
ed a new fascination into the college 
curriculum.

In semimicro chemistry students 
need use only one-tenth the chem
ical material as under the old, or 
macro-chemistry system, but that 
isn't the only advantage.

Perhaps the most important thing 
about this streamlined version of 
chemistry is that it makes the lab
oratory a healthier and a safer 
place. Since chemicals used are cut 
to fractions, so are laboratory odors 
Existing ventilating equipment can 

so long that at last Sammy gently I ^ is k  away in a jiffy the fumes 
reminded him of his presence.

“ What did you do then’ ” he asked
"Just what you would have done," 

replied Old Man Coyote. “ I didn't | 
even stop to say good-by to my 
neighbors. I was out of that prison 
quicker than you could say, scat, j  
Somebody saw me, for I heard a 
man shout How I ran! By and 
by I heard dogs and I knew that 
they were on my track and that I ; 
was being hunted. I didn't care, j 
I knew that never again would I 
be caught, I laughed. I wanted to j 
yell for pure joy, but I knew better 1 
than to do that. The first thing I \ 
had to do was to mix my trail up so 
that the dogs couldn’t follow it.
Then I found an old hollow log and 
crawled into that and stayed there 
until night. As soon as it was dark j 
1 started on and all night long I 
ran until I was ready to drop be- | 
cause I was so tired. When mom- | 
mg came 1 hid.

“ So I traveled every night and 
hid every day until at last I came j 
to this place. When I saw the Green 
Meadows, the Green Forest and the |
Smiling Pool I made up my mind i 
that this was the place for me, and 
here I am. Hello! Who's that com
ing?”

"It 's  Farmer Brown's Boy coming 
to look at those traps!”  exclaimed 
Sammy Jay, in great excitement.

lAxaoelat.d N .wxpnpvr.- W Nl' S «rvlc» >

formed by chemical processes dur
ing the experiments.

Che’ileA the Pup
fcOOMOIMliaiM) O

If you are a son of Mother India, the simple task of putting on your 
hat is not so simple. The Indian soldier above has the assistance of two 
comrades in the turban-winding ritual. They are members of a native 
Indian regiment serving In England.

2 Minnie Behrns Meet,
Both Teach Mathematics

FORT WORTH -  “ Miss Minnie j 
Behrns meet Miss Minnie Behrns "

That’s exactly what happened at } 
the Texas State Teachers associa- ] 
tion annual convention here. They 
had never met before.

One Miss Behrns teaches mathe
matics and science at the Sam 
Houston State Teachers' college 
The other Miss Behrns also teaches 
mathematics and science at Arltng 
ton Heights high school here.

MONTANA RANCHF.R COLLECTS VK1 MCI*KS OK PIONEER TIMES
GREAT FALLS. MONT -Charles 

Bovey, young Great Falls rancher, 
has found that his vocation and hob
by—collecting—go well together.

No albums or trophy cases will 
hold the articles that Bovey gath
ers and he finds the spaciousness of 
a ranch convenient finr the accom
modation of the old automobiles, 
carriages, fire engines and build 
tags he has assembled 

Bovey says he has found that

much of Montana's history is woven 
around his unusual collection. The 
latest addition is the state's first 
aerial truck ladder It's the 40-foot 
Butte aerial truck No. 1, purchased 
by the Butte fire department in 1913 
Bovey brought it here on a railroad 
flat car—it's still the biggest piece 
of flre-flghting equipment of its type 
In Montana Recently he put it <n 
running condition and took it out for 
a spin-

Historic Fort Benton, where Mis
souri river steamers once ended 
their up-river runs, has contributed 
several articles to Bovey’a collec
tion.

The rancher also has a steam 
pumper that was bought by Ana
conda about 1890 

Bovey began his collection with 
old automobiles, and now has 19, 
the oldest built in 1902 

Bovey has a score or more of

Pattern No. 29256
L'KOM Africa, China, Scotland, 
* England and France comes the
cosmopolitan group decorating 
this new tea towel set. Each, busy 
at his own particular specialty, 
may be quickly sketched in outline 
on a daily tea towel square.

• • O

Pattern for tho i clever tea towel* and 
two matching panholders is 7.9256. 15c 
Send order to

AUNT MARTHA
Boa IW W Kansas City. Mo

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired Pattern No....................
Name ......................................
A ddress .............................................................

Flying by Far
It is not true that bats are blind 

But scientists have often wondered 
how bats can fly in the pitch dark 
of caves and other haunts without 
bumping into things Recently two 
Harvard scientists. Dr. Robert Ga- 
larnbos and Donald R. Griffin, pro
vided the answer. Bats fly by ear.

With a special sound device, the 
scientists found that flying bats ut
ter supersonic cries when flying, 
well above the human ear’s range 
of 20,000 vibrations a second. 
These high-pitched beeps are re
flected by any obstacles in their 
path. In a dark room criss-crossed 
with strung wires, the bats flew 
perfectly, even when blindfolded. 
But as soon as the scientists cov
ered their mouths and ears, the 
bats floundered helplessly about.

‘  COLDS
tyuickfy

LIQUIDTABLETS
IALVInon p.ov*COUGH BBOrS

State of Guilt
Nothing is more wretched than 

the mind of a man conscious of 
guilt.—Plautus.

SORE ITCHY FEET
Quick r hve?«*d bj IiAKVM Re •uDnnced n>< m«tl4>r *h»I jrnu h* * *- t rind 11m itieeim fully Iwi* Athlvl*'* fool. Ringworm.• ihI el tn! lar rond. iionn %'Ol MINK NitTH INC* Money wt U be refunded f n«.t satisfied 

S m 4  f l  00 f o r  f w w l  reive 1 1odm*
GAR YM LABOIU TORI! %1420 ieê uli Tare. Chw^. m

G A R Y M  E N D S  IT C H

Wit and Wisdom
A proverb is the wit of one and 

the wisdom of many.

Miserable 
with backache ?
WH E N  kidneys function badly and 

you vuffet a nagging backache, 
with d m in e u , burning, scanty or too 
frequent urination and getting up at 
night; when you feel tired nervout, 
all uptel . . ute D o a n 'i Pillt.

D o a n 'i are etpecially for poorly 
working kidnayt. M illions of boxes 
ere used every year They ere reoom- 
mended the country over Adr your 
neighbor!

Doan spills
WNU—H 7—41

\17  E'RE having quite a few rela 
’  ’

row: Clara's Aunt Lucy is coming 
and so is Scramble-brains' Uncle 
Oglethorpe and Cousin Bromo. In 
fact, Uncle Oglethorpe thought that 
the invitation was for last Thurs
day, and he's been here ever since 
It's really refreshing to meet a guy 
as ignorant as he is. Uncle caught 
a cold back in 1904, and ever since 
he’s been trying to get rid of it by 
drinking Keogh's Kilarney Dew 
Boy! That stuff is so strong that 
when he opens a bottle it straight
ens out the cork screw. Scramble- 
brain took a big jolt of that sheep 
dip last night for a headache, and 
1 guess the Old Boy thought he swal
lowed a mouth full of razor blades, 
llis eyes stuck out so far they looked 
like peeled grapes, and four of his 
inlays melted

i R f l p n w d  by W f i t t r n  Npwapaper Union I

carriages, many of them of con
siderable historic importance.

Collecting buildings and fire en
gines is a hit more complicated than 
saving matchbook covers. Bovey 
has visited scores of cities and towns 
in his quest. Many of the articles 
he saved from vandals and junk
men; some he purchased and some 
were given to him to help him as 
semble his 'museum' of U. S. trans
portation

S S i S t S S S S S S S S S S ?

We Can All Be

E X P E R T
BUYERS

•  In bringing ut buying Inform ott on, O l 
to prlco* th a t o r*  b o in g  o »k * d  fo r  
what wo Intond to buy. and at to tho 
quollty wo con o*poct, tho advertising 
column* of this now tpopor por+orm o  
w o rth  w h ilo  to rv ic o  w hich la v # *  u* 
many dollar* a yoor.

•  It It o good habit to form, tho hobtt 
of consulting tho advortWomooH ovory  
ttmo wo moko a purchato, though wo 
hovo otroody docidod ju»t what wo  
want and whoro w o oro going to buy 
It. It givot u« tho most pricolo** tooling 
In tho w o r ld i  tho  fo o lin g  o f b o ln g  
odoquotoly proporod.

•  W hon wo go Info a itoro, proporod  
boforohond with knowtodgo of what i§ 
oftorod and ot whot pneo, wo go  a* 
on • ■port buy or, Blind with *oW conR- 
doneo. It It o ploatonf fooling to hovo, 
tho fooling o f odoquocy. Most of tho 
vnhappinoM In tho world can bo trocod 
to a lack of this fooling. Thu* advor* 
t ilin g  show* a n o th o r o f It* m an ifo ld  
focot* —  show* I Ho If o* an old tow ard  
looking all our butinot* rolrtiondllpe  
mot* toevro ood ploosant.

i m m i i i i i i i i l ,
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i \ \ j l,' Sometimes after eating too m i: 11 1
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HN W WHITE 
or and Publisher 
mcriptiou Kales:

One \w. lone 1 $130
olT' Months. Zone 1 i  80
One Year. Outside Zone 1 $2 00
ells Mouths, Outside Zone l Si.25
Entered as second-class mail matter.

July 31. 1025. at the post office at 
Friona. Texas, under the Act of s 
March 3. 1870

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
charcter. standing or reputatlou a. 3 P 
any person, firm or corpoi it.on *iety 
which may appear in the columns 
af the Pnona Star will be „.RAly 8 P M 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices 2 cent, per HAPTIST 

word per insertion 
Display rates quoted on apphcat .on { 

io the publisher

«• KION \ METHODISI l III Ki 1 
"The Friendly Church”

Weekly Calendar of Activities 
Sunday

10 A M., Church School
11 A M Chunch Services
7 15 P M Qi Aup meetings fof * 

•ges.
Church Sen Ices 

Monday
Women s Missionary •-

relieved me and my doctor says it
all right to use <S R -Mum » Or 
ADIERJKA today

CITY DRUG STORK

----o-------

M

Wednesday 
Fellowship meet: ■s

I HI K< II 
MUNIS

ANNOUM »

This Add Is Worth

75c
on a set o f oven-ware 

dinner wart* at

111 L A C K  W  K id  
Hdw. iv. Kum. COI

A ilea course Is being offered m 
the Houiemakuu! Depaitinent this 
t< rin -one for boys 

Learning to plan, prepare and; 
serve sunp.e and attractive meals 
has received ‘ tv* most enthusiasm 
i ii the )■,! cup This also Include^ 
iionomlcul mm and purchasing 

1 >o.!s selection of a well ba'.an- 
C( d diet and the use of good table 
manners, which hclj.s one to tie muri 
At ease socially.

I apr the buys plan io study so
cial custom • and responsibilities 
which includes the development o, 
a pleasm : p< son a lily, the most sa 
tsfactory way to live with others, 
ability to assume a part of the res
ponsibilities of home, the relationship 
of tlie family, and the community.

And Are and sword 
the land.

But those who live 
through.

In fear an.! tremblin'?, this will do

the

shall swaep si ou d help Britain to whip Germany 
x cause On many'1 tariff and t 

century laws might lie harder to compete 
glth than Britain’s. But we can rest 
■.Mind that either and both coun
tries. when they come to their sen- 

Klee to the mountains and th. mo. will need plenty of American 
dens. roods, many times more than they

To bo it and forest and wild fens, will ever be able to pay for. 
lo r storms will ra:e and ocean Any ordinary farmer's Judgment 

roar would tell him to keep physically
When Gabriel stands on sea an i mentally and morally fit and nntk 

shore; no bad trades If he expects a hard
And, as he blows his wondrous trying season, 

horn.
Old worlds shall die and new be, 

born

-o-
l VNNO 1 ENLIST AFTER ORDER. 

ED IO  REPORT FOR 
IN lit ( I ION

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10:00 a w  
Preaching Services 11:00 a m 
B T. U.. 6 45. Evening.
Preaching Services 7:45. Eveainv 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

oing. 7:30.
W M S . Tuesday. 2 30 p a.

Joe Wilson, Pastor

l MON CONGREGATIONAL

« ' well as wise use of leisure time. Whethei you own a c. r or •’ *
The boys and girls are running a your loved ones are Jeopardized dall' 

tace to see who will be the Letie. by the reckless driver If a standnrd 1: ** * Jackson, of the Ai..«.rtlto
fOOEl ami both .nil b -ay th • ■ <• vw ’i  license law will minimize i - *fl ’ ! ’ ln OtBM, MlimuncoB that no

*
v.e need such an enforceable law just J11 l l̂r va,' )U‘s branches of the Regu- 
as quickly a* we can get It.

A standard driver's license law well 
administered, takes some drivers off 
the road, but Just remember that it 
makes a much large numbe of rdrt-
ves fit to stary on thp road longer

— o»

A tourist asked a Texas 
manager what attractions th< 
offered

Lr Army be accepted after they have 
n cetved oiders to report to their to
tal boards for induction The draft 

hotel boards usually send these orders to 
city report about 5 days in advance

Large and desirable quotas are In

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER U •

HATCHING EGOS FOR SALE 
loin the lngh e?<g producing straui 

of the Coombs White Leghorn Sc NEW 
led  eggs from this famous strain 
ol White Leghorns for ten cents

STATE HIGHWAY 
AVAILABLE

t e n t  » irrenl market pi
jid  of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDO 
•LENT and the LIBERTY OF COI- 

SCIENCE is a RIGHT and a PR. 
VILEOE that should be accorded i> 
and exercised by ALL

Ed White, Friona. Texas

-o -

>I\TH STREET CHURCH Ol 
CIIKIST

Texian topics:
Amon Carter. Ftort Wortli publish

er and Texas' foremost citizen, scored 
heavily again when he led ln obtain
ing for Fort Worth and Texas a 
bomber factory which will mean at 
least 12 000 workers a forward step 
rivalling the building of the T  & P 
Railroad into that city, the establlsh- 
n;err • ■ great packing houses.' Prayer Meeting each 
and the discovery of the Ranger and 7 30 p m 
Burkburnett oil fields The name of 
Amon Carter will loom on the pages,

Sunday Service*.
Bible Study, 10:00 a. m 
Communion Services. 11:45 a m 
Young People's Training Class. 7 30 contests 
m li.viividual as well

Wednesday, numbers are being 
these contests.

--------------  --------- o-----------
NGING CONVENTION

See AUSTIN The 1941 spring edition 
of the Texas Highway map issued by 
the Texas Highway Department is 
now available to the public The co- 

No one wants a destructive, death- ' er ot Die spring edition is a natural 
dialing driver on the highways. The col°«; photograph picture showing a 
habitually reckless ones would be re- M;nrtse scene on the Gulf Coast ol 
1 loved under the provisions of a Texas, and the new map shows all 
tandard driver's license law if Tex- I'toto highways, cities and towns, 

as had such a law. Rnd, as wltl1 every Issue of the map
______<,________  shows that pavement has been placed

Ucth the High School and the 0,1 many unpaves gaps since the las', 
i ide School bands are now doing r  Rp was Issued in the spring of 1940 
I'.iftkoe work prrparuRry to enter- : eat urea of the 1941 sprint edition 
n: Hit SUte and National Band ma»> ar‘* u>e FV'deral census fl-

ures for Texas cities and tow'ns 
as full band Shown on the map itself are oil and 
prepared for re8*°ns, national forests, and 

principal lakes and streams Inserts 
_____ aiound the map show in larger scale

"A helium plant ” replied t ho effect at the Amarillo office with iVj' 
tel man; tin onl\ one of :ls kind applicant having his choice of Wk 
in the world Corps. Coast Artillery Field Artillery

MAPS The tourist thanked him and '-an!, or Infantry; for stations in Texas 
‘ I hope It Is in full bloom " Oklahoma. California. Nevada and

Santa Ke Magazine the Phtlllpine Islands

HERE
LOC AL STORK CLOSED WITH 

I I  < I ION
SUNDAY

The Sta' again calls attention t (

the routes into and thru larger ci
ties On the back is a brief descrip
tion of State parks, and other at
tractions; facts about Texas, and m-

D.e grocery store known as The t ,t, facl t(,at the annual meeting of u're*UnK pictures of industry and

of Texas history
Last summer your observer be

came rather well acquainted with
: Kimbrough. Texas A. 8k M.'s ___  ________________________

All Unerican fullback and the No 1 Friona Supply Store, and operatea 41 ir parmer County Singing Conven- development in the State. The data 
player on many mythical eleven He by S Abdulla, was sold out at pub- y on wm t)P nPm here at the Gradt deludes comparative distances show- 

i • i' ' and 1 I auction M r.day afternoon Si liool Auditorium beginning at ,n* ttlut |s farther between some
ar he is
gridiron.

' fJ.t.liflM t.M M i l  T n/ l *.».» » » flliTiTI.M.I.Ilf.liT

Never Mind
I he Weather so the wind don’t blow’

And you need not mind that it vov roof your house

WITH OUR h k ;h g r a d e  s h in g l e s .
Or Other Dependable Roofing Materials.

C A L L  A N D  LKT US TKLL YOU  A B O U T  TH EM , and

Kvervtliing tor tht* Rudder

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

titanic and terrific on the The store was voluntarily closed 
II.s soft and drawling words 1 out two weeks ago by Mi Abdulla

10 00 A M cities in Texas than from the same
Oood singers from al parts of th» t0 ,Lo‘s AnReles- Chicago, and

0 .

Lumbermen
F. Lange - Manager

a c l“w v lien speaking to older men. owing to the fact that it was not count>. wtu'be present as well as tri Jacksonville on the Atlantic Ocean 
it . ilv. ay Yes sir" and No. sir making enough to meet Us overhead a  quartettes quintettes and chorus- Highway Department con-
I was dejected because a eat on the and make a living for its owner, and P?) from adolntng counties and cities stBntl>' strives to improve the map. 
9 yard line wns the b*--t obtainable debtors had the stock and fixtures more distant. arc* t*1ts 1* the mast complete
for the F udhani-Aggie clash but sold at auction as above stated

J
all four scores were made

.Iv .
right in It has not been learned what the 

f n of .ne Mast deeply engraved future plans of Mi Abdulla are. but 
memory Kimbrough feinting at the it is reported that he will go to Cali- 
line turn altoping wide around end fornia The store has been in opeia-
fer the second, and all-important. Uon for the past Qve or six years, 
touchdown runnuig with .uch pow and during that time Mr Abdulla 
er that he went over the goal line, has made a large circle of friends m 
clear across the end zone and the city and community He was an 
against the concrete wall The 46 000 honorable, patriotic and public spi- 
in the Cotton Bowl almost felt the riled citizen and always tried to do 
thump his part in anv public matters

!i I< ■ <1 a oUiul mare a’
Melody M ■ 'own owned by W C 
S'roube well-known oil man of the 

tv

I.J
If you love good singlnt do not ElaP issued While new paving Is 
j  to attend this convention shown it is impossible, of course, to

ltdicate on the maj) the many miles 
of old tvpe paving on which recon
struction, improvement and moderni
zation has been done 

The map Is free to the public and
copies may be obtained bv writin;: 

A business transaction was consu- Uu Slatp HlRhway Dppartmrnt ^
Austin or any of its District Offices

HAH.E TAKES Oil\RGE OF 
HARDWARE STORE

n.ated several days ago. between 8. 
li Halle and J J Williams, by which 
Mr Haile Is .train in rhnrge of tlr- 
hardware store known under In

art
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full gallop The 
xluced foui off

•nr anu

ha:

iround
e last t.rr or 
thoroughbred 
springs and they I 

h »v* all won races These and other 
T; xas-breels mry yet get to race in 
this State as the legislature is se
riously considering the racing oil 
because of the pemleaz method it 
offers of raising $2 500 000 r* r  \ 
tax revenue

A Man s Pi ayei
l i t  mr live. O Mighty Master 
Such a life as man should know 
Tasting triumph and disaster 
Jew and not too much of woe 
Let me run the gamut over 
le t me fight and love and laugh 
And when [nr beneath Uie clover 

•Let this be my epitaph
Here lies one who look hP 
chances

In the busy world of men 
Tattled luck and circumstance* 
Fought and tell and 1 might 

again;
Won sotnetim < but did no row
Inc.

soe-.r‘.tinea, but did not waii 
>1 xctlnit. kept on going 

r let his courage fail.
M was fallible and human 
Therefore loved and understood 
B* th Ills fellow men and women 
Whether (r aid or not n goml 
Kept hi* .pir :u undiminrslicd 
Never false to ar y frien ’
Played the game until It finish
ed;
1 e l a sportsman to tire en i

• Anti .«■ u tit isan

»t nt
Progi

Satur lay night of last week 
the Hu h School and Grade 
I bands gave a free concert ln 
*hool auditorium
concert was well attended and 
ung musicians gave a good ac- 
of them sc lies and proved ti 
to Uieir instructor Pro' H-u 

ill A goo a'Tendance was pre 
ind all wiiie pleased with th

f« rmer .nanagement a 
ware and under Mr 
Fliona Hardware 

Mr Williams has 
agency for the Oliver 
machinery and has ov 
?f tlie business to the 
ini. formerly occupied 
Ha
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( artoa itn t.s 
fb 8 1041

The Santa Fe F„. t 
for the week ending 
wete 17 770 compared with lisg ii for 
the »»m» week in 1940 R reived from 
connections sere 7.06S c >mpare<f Afternoon
with 5 319 for the swme week in logo 
The total cars moveti were 2'.r3 
compared with 21 229 for the s.rnv 
week in 1940 The Santa Fe hand!-. 
a total of 25 197 cars during the pr e
ceding week of this year

• I I I O H U  l l lN N U I I i  WEDDING

There are approximate!' 3T..20 
I freight and pa* , "nifer tram* in 
.operation daily on railroads of the 
United state

Sri* • r .Jemrs D Haniiui of F *1 wfdl.
»h -s - t* 1 fegm $rny •“at*' n *f d 11
* 1 *. ■ •take hi.* nvti* v • I.US U\

• in • x« •*,♦<,*; > Ifr rri“
•«Lt; ■ ■? . r  v
• • •- f •” wn •!» u w  n. 4ii )»#»

loiri* r "r  f -v ■■ j*  H '
y j t f ; >1 <D-.*V *Y ̂  * i l l  1

r«y'i<* over 80 *er cent of our t .x 
Uu'd'n Male and Inca1

1 bat such tax bt 1 is approx:- 
n-amv $22*000000 rad Lie. a 1 
propertv pays $1.18 000 000 of tills 
sum-

That if taxi's were pror-.' 
equalised, real property would p-v 
only $58 000 000 ’

That propert owners are avln 
every otlier nature of lax In rddr- 
fion to ad valorem taxes '

That the ctrst of opc.atim tlr- 
State government ha* Increased 70 
ber cent during the last 20 jia.-s
• hile population lias merva-cd or ! t 
per cent and taxable wealth on t 
per cent?”

If readers of thu, c ' ■r  n are in 
ter xted in wliat t:i • T  CEve V. 
Texas” fellow taiki like, tune Ifi o* 
Flliert Haling' 4 u : urban K ft,,
p'cgram almnat any Hen »■ u l
• m over WRAP ir.d .j ; .4
• v wilt be gratified

In the I'iirsona-e of the Pnik Street 
Mt ho at An u

February 7lh a 
|  00 o clock. a quiet wedd.na cere- 
r ony was rerformer; whi h uniter. 
Ir the holy bond* nt m«t.rii"on.v Mis 
Eolth Galluw iv of FTlona and Mi 
William Hannold of Marathon Tex

The rites were spoken bv the pas
tor of the Polk Stiret Methodist 
Church, and the ceremony wxs at 
tended besides the contrarur.» pa t ■ 
by a sister of the groom aid Mis 
Mary Emma Stover and Jam* Grif
fith. of U.is city

Tlie bride on tlr's or- i< • j* til 
daushtrr of B T  On'Inway. of thi 
illy, and she lias spent ; 1 tic- 
all her life at F'liona And la one o 
Fr.nna's most p nuisr .m I hi 1 |y cs 
teemed rnung Ibdlr- She is n gra 
efusu- of t te Friona Hi h School an.
0 the We,l Texas State Colleje .. 
Canyon end l« a'«o a r-sd ’.ate o 
f ie  Amar'.lo B. :incv. Collcgr

The groom Is one of the lea lr.
5 •) rlunen of Bits  tci count: wliereg 
I f  owns one ol the large cuttle ran 
cIk'S. wliere he has rrown from 
Mldh'iod to munhood and where h 
nd hi* ondr will make thrtr home
F •Rowing the re iruxiy Uic brtia* 

lob drove t i  Priors for a vers short 
visit with Mrs Hannnld’a ler >r. siv
1 I w .rwnd* and t’vn  1 • t-vl 01
1 r 1 mz drive In fh-lr reset' lr line 

kf«r«ihon
1 Iw 8»gi l"e<  Uv maw rth 

• Yiene friend* of the bri >  !•> • , v  
>• hm  1 i* ie  and ivspp wsdled 

! fe wfth ucr- at* — fid • •> »  
ery rffo t tRif 1* k' HU
life erwnfo table and w thsrh

Haile Hard- 
WlUiam'. as

In the issue ot the "Star'' of last 
tamed lh< appeared tlie announcement o
ne of fann artist recital to be presente 1 1 ■ 

Mr Robert Louis Barron, violinist 
tna Mi Clarence Brady, pianist 
February 17. in the gade school audl- 
t Turn at H Oil P M 

In case vou didn't Ret an oppor
tunity to read these articles conccr 
rung these two artists, we suggest 
tl:at you read them and make your 
plans now to see and hear this mu
sical proRiam

We extend to you an invitation to 
altend this concert and at the same 
time help support the band, since th' 
tand ges a percentage of the pro
ceeds.

Admission 10c irade school 15 
Inch school, and 23c adult.

F*rogr:im sponsored by  
Friona School Band.*.
Band Boosters Club

'* * *'» * * * * * *  > *’*’* * *•*•* f t  * * • *•’*(*'*’*•*'*•*•*•*•*-* * i
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THE W IND BLEW
And Tlse Dirt, too!

But those Good (]old Drinks at Our 
Fountain will clear the dust 

From Your Throat

Our Dependable Remedies
W ill Prevent or Cure any Cold or Influenza that you 

May have Contracted
WE CARRY KVERTH1N*, IN THE I)RUC  STORE LINE

We Invitt and Appreciate Your Patronage.

One Registered Pharmacist in Charge
We Will hill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City D ru g  Store  ’

I he Rexall Store

iwmmMHfumjMMiniuRCiiMiuiunMXtiitUitiMumPu.fmimuaimniiiiittitfH .;
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Let

*

The STAR
Shine in ) Our Home

Also Let Us Do Your

Job Printing 1‘ r iffs

Reasonable

Service
I’rompt
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Clarence C. Brady, and Uidterf Louis Barron, 
Pianist Violinist

\N ill | resent a concert Monday, Febru. ry 17 at the 
tirade School Auditorium at 8;( 0 o’clock I*. M. 

Admission l()c 15c 25c.
>1 on so red by the Friona School Hands and Bat d Boosters.

rl I v\N till. AND OAS INDUSTRY

CORSIC ANA. Texas A total of 
; > iiOO E.m Texans depend foi
t..m enure uving upon oil atut gas 
.1 L. Coll.ns. vica-pregtJe'.U f-»r Last 
( rural Texas fit the l* x i .  M.1-
c  .nttnen Oil a: * Gas A . .u u.. 
(.•jounc'd It Kin > l’he flguie is based 
Uu a * • .ill Ea l ~. "V *.s . st
. t il. ' ■ ;>y u uatioi. . ,L  ilci rs

i u, ;. •. 1 treil Bo i u.>11»: I■ .»i 
operators and companies in the 4a
counties comprising the two LaA
Texas propration districts show that 
2 1o 28b persons in thts area depend 
upon the oil ar.d gas Industry 1 >r 
their livelihood." Mr Collin rep >: t 
ed This is based upon the employ - 
nier.t of J3.822 East Texas wont; v in 
tin> industry, and using an a.erage 
ot four persons to u family

"The wage earners of tills group 
uceive tlie huRe sum of $(>0,081,060 
annually m wages ind salaries. East 
Texas fanners a: . royalty-owners 
receive nearly one-half as much in 
base and royalty .. -milts, which to
tal $20,032,636 a year additional. T o
ri thei. East Texas workers and land 
and royalty- ownc. . receive the tre- 
tnenccus total of $05,113,696 annual
ly or not far short >i $100,000,000

"Counting F’eder 1 taxes and u v 
rtinve Unent of tl. industry in field 
■tvb j.ments and . ...nt expansions, 

the petroleum indu . y spends In E ist 
Texas t,he trr.menuo .s sum of $10’ ■ 
(00,000 a year. Me., of tills Is spent 
and respent with F ist Texas retail 
merchants, profess; , al men. land
lords. insurance and savings institu
tions. and other o. our district."

PANIIANDIL < IVIC MUSIC ASStl 
i 1 i i loN KEMBCSSH1P DLi\

AMARILLO. Tex.i The Panha - 
dlt Civic Musie Assert..tion will con
duct its annual membership campaign 
(Hiring tlie week of February 10th- 
L'th inclusive, from headquarters 
li.eat ii at 511A Polk Street, accord
ing i tlie announcement of Presi
dent ’ . L. Roberts Tlie Panhandle 
Civil Mu c Association is a non
profit. cooperative o: -.ar.iz tun v.. .
bring-. to A ’naiTIo unnuallv Fire* c: 
more concerts by artists or musical 
nr: am/at Ions of Notional o: Ir.t ■: 
nation il reputation. Adrn os. n t 
these i one rts is by membership nrti 
only, ind any one Interested in..' 
the A -Delation by paying the amount 
of m mbership dues during this one 
v eek After Saturday. February 15th 
at 8 00 p m the membership privi- 
)• t;e Is closed, and no more me .ib?rs 
*t 1 be acce; t.*d lor another yea: 
N-> TICKETS AliE SOLD FOR SIN- 
< E CONCERTS

During the past season the Pan
handle Civic Music Association pre
sented the following artists: Frit/ 
Kretiler, World's Oreatest Vloluilst 
Luboshutz and Nemenoff Duo Pia
nists and on February 14th Con-

tad Thlbaull. bant me. popular ra
dio and concert star, will b" present- 
« .1. NEW MEMBERS ot the Assocla- 
t>on will have the biivtlege oi at- 
tinning this c inert a; guests.

Artist i under consideration for this 
n ming season Include Glauy 
Swui tluiit, Duse Una Oiannlni. Su- 
sanne Fisher. John Cnarles Thomas 
Laurit/ Melchior. Donald Dick i 
E/lo Pinza. Mlscha Elman josc: 
Eziget* Goidon String Quar'./U 
Alevandci Brailowsky. Jun Stnetei - 
tin. Artur Kubmsuin. Jacques no 
ri m». Ki rst.li Thorborg, Richard 
Crooks. Rutii Diaper, and others

Announcement * the artists s i- 
Itctea will be made immediately a l
ter tlie close of the membership 
campaign on Saturday F crua.y i > 
when the amount of funds avallabh 
lor thts purpose is definitely known. 
All money resulting from the poolin ' 
ol membership dues, except that ne
cessary for local expenses such as 
auditorium rental, printing and mail
ing expenses, etcetera, is expended 
In securing artists to appeur on next 
season's series. All officers and cam
paign workers serve without remu
neration. Suggestions of members as 
to what concerts they would be In
terested m hearing are welcomed bv 
officers ol the Association. M ; 
complete information may be ob 
turned by calling at headquui ten. . I 
511A Polk Streit, Amarillo, oi . .. 
phoning 2-5591.

• ---------- o-----------
RHEA M. I). CT.I’H REPORT

The Rhea Home Demonstration 
Ciuo met Tuesday night. Fctruar 
4th. with their families for a Join* 
meeting

M.ss Cunningham and Mr Gordon 
made some very Interesting talks on 
' Plan Your Work and Work Your 
Plans."

Mr. Cobb also made an Interesting 
talk on "Cold Stora *.c Lockers.”

After quite a bit of visiting and
domino playing, the crowd was ser
ved oyster stew
. Club will meet again. Februar 
lath, with Mis Chailev Coloway and 
Mrs. Tiav s Drown joint hoste ser 
in the home of M"s Rrown. Ali 
members an urged n  !)■ present in 
1 .'.v nil'll.t .s arc invited

Club Reporter. 
-----------o

I’.lMiF MAKING NEWS

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced exami
nations lor tlie positions listed below 
Applications will be accepted at the
Commission's Washington office until 
the closing dates specified Where 
two dates are given, the extra time 
Is allowed for applications sent Irom 
Coloiauo ami Elates wesiwuul All 
salunes are subject to a 3' j  percent 
retirement deduction

Mai lectins socialist < transporta
tion', $3 8UO a year. Agricultural 
Marketing Bervice, Depaitment oi 
Agniultuic Experience In the freight 
t Wic department of a common car
rier is required. Closing dates aie 
February 27 and March 3. 1941 

A: ;u:t iid p.o-truni analyst, va
rious iiudes, with ‘ ii.urles languq;
I lu .2 600 to $5 600 u year. bureau 
i . .gn ullurui E unon.es. D part*
I I i t  Oi AgilCUltll C i Lain I >l!t
i,,u..j plus ixpciitnce ill tgnculiui'ai 
1 i am panning, txuiision. re 
s in ' i, u" admin sita'ion must u. 
shown. Clo tug dat s are February 2* 
and Ma ch 3. 11)41

. .uuaum and auuu r, vamtus 
g ailes. With ;alaries ram,mg lrom 
$2,600 to $3,800 a year. Expe : iet;co In 
l sponsible accountin' and auditing 
t ' itions is required i osim: dan 
rre F'eb ua.y 13 and If. 1911

Junior supervisor, t u b u la t in ',  
equipment operators. $1,300 a yeir 
Junior sup rvtsor. alphabetic card 
1 inch opetators. $1,620 u year s.i 
pt rvisory experience In one of thes.- 
la ids must lie shown Closing dates 
•re February 13 and 17 19*1 

Public health nurse. $2,000 a y nr; 
rruduat" nur.v* rem-al staff may 
$1 8C0 a yeai, Indian F ield .Set vice 
ini hiding Alaska Department of tl; 
Interior Apphe. ions will b a -p 

. ...1 ' i; . notice 
Chemical engineer 'any srpnahi; 

branch), various grades with salarte. 
ranging from $2,600 to $5,600 a » ear 
Completion of college study in i .k i 
peering pie ipproprlate ‘Xjie’. u-nct 
Is requlrrv* ..npllcatlor.^ aili ■ r.ued 
a  receive f until furthir m i.e. >u' 
qualified ;■« : ons are urged to pi 
at once

l ull uifoimation as tn the require
ments tor iuesi- examination and 
application unis, may be obtain d 
from thi Secretary of the Boaid id 
U. R ( St vice K\ imin r» .it tl, 
|K»st ftflce 11 cusioinaousi ui an" 
city whxh hac a po.t office of the 
first- oi seen d-cla.s or lioni Uv 
Unit d jt..i > Civil Sc; vu Con,nn 
s-ion w u i.ig ton , D

----------------------- o —  -------------

STAR RECEIVES LETTER E R (»  
< D V .It ! ' 'W IN  V. . K 1 .

Mas Sadn Hatfield. Exiensioi 
lam,Mala Specialist., will give a lie
monsuauon, February 26th. iron 
9:30 to 3 00 at ttie Jolm Crun piaci
It Mi . mm unity M U 
will ixplaui how to prepare the soil 
show how to piant the trees aim 
shrubs, and give iniorniaUon abou, 
llieir care Everyone interested u. 
landscaping is invited.

Do you need another bed? If you 
1 eed another bed for your home, why 
rot make one? A substantial one can 
be madi at home for about $2 00 anu 
a few hours labor, according to Miss 
Elsie Cunningham Home Demon
stration agent

Anyone interested In complrte in
formant n may call at Muss Cunning
ham's office for a new bulletin. C-162, 
by Mis' Bernice Claytor. Extension 
Specialist in Home Improvements

*L F s. Cunningham Home De- 
monstiauon Agint. and Mr Jason 
Gordon County Agricultural Agent 
at i h . , ■ |m  o|
meeting, over the county this month*

The boys and girls 4-H clubs are 
learmiiK to prepare grape rutting-- 
Grapi s are one of the few fruits tha: 
do well in Parmer County An fai li
ly that is willing to take care of a 
vtnyard can produce all the grap 
needed for julr. Jelly and rnama- 
lade

Tin regular meetings of the Humt 
Demonstration clubs are being held 
in the evenings in order that the en ; 
tire family may be present Furman, 
n a Joint partnership requiring th. I 
thought and co-operation of the m- 
tire family The agents an offerun. 
sjResiions and standards wheieb 
tlie families may t plans to pro- I 
duce a wide .ariety of foods on tlie 
homestead

Property is not alwav fi/iin 1 m 
dollai and cents Plenty of ,ooo 
food, that keeps folks in g . t healt 
U> worth much to any family Plan 
nlng and planting puts this kind o 
property within the reach of an; 
Parm. r county family

--------- o-----------
i irroN » \m  \ rtfEK

Study Location Carefully, 
Home Builders Advised

"Start from si ratch.”  is the ta*st 
advice that can be given to a pro
spective home builder who is seiei't- 
i g a fieighborliomi or a location in
which to build

As far aa possible, the prospective 
bmlder should eliminate from his 
mind all preconceived notions and 
prejudices, it is suggested In this 
way every possible factor which 
ould have a bearing on the prob- 
ew will he worked through to the 
end

The prospective home builder 
shuuld decide whether he is going to 
build in one of the more centrally 
located ri sidential districts or 
whether he wishes to move into one 
of the more suburban sections.

The physical character of the lo
cation should be seriously consid-

•
ofT< i ed and the protection 

given by restrictions and zoning. 
They also suggest that the neigh
borhood be judged in relation to the 
needs of the family, its social life, 
its welfare and health, and its gen
eral economic well-being ,

F.nally, FHA officials caution pro
spective home builders to remom-

* . g
one of lire largest and must perma
nent investments they will ever 

. tt i| |
average furnily, and, considering the 
importance and magnitude of the 
vestment, it is only wise and filtui". 
that the builder go into the matter of 
basic neighborhood lequirernents n 
a fateful and businesslike ma"'

Smile \\ Ph Eves
Sever; I year- .c o a large de

liunian Guinea Pig
Diner—I beg your pardon, but why 

do ail these girls store at me’
Waitress I'm not suppo.-"d to tell 

you, sir, but we got some of our 
food from the school of cookery and 
home economics, next door, and if 
you get sick after that omelet you’ve 
just eaten, those girls have all failed 
in their examination.

So He Carries On
The old man in his day of toil, 

Burned barrels and barrels of mid
night oil. •

Hi uo no.' ki ■ i 4, memory
i

By burning midnight ^asolmi> \

What the Waiter ffol
Now w; t'-r I said. " I ’ve a gift

for you,
If you serve me a dinner nice.” 

And win n 1 w.. • finished l.kept my 
word—

1 gave him some good advice.

Tastes Swell, Too
Ted—My feet burn like the dick

ers. Do you think a mustard batli 
would help?

Ned—Sure’ There’s nothing bet
ter than mustard for hot dogs.

GOOD REWARD

4»
>

ment store, reali/.ng lt!;at the P
desires service with a smtie.
gaged ;t prominent stiige dire<
teach its sales force
Tnk U the sale*peo;'i o-ie b
he ri.•hearsed their Ih si s;n
Al.- he asked them annoy nX
eit : UIrrassing quest.oins. Mi#r

T l i ’ Star office is in receipt of ■ 
short letter from Congressman Eu 
gene Worley, in which he < xprt s: 
his appre lation of Hie H, ir. ... 
assuming Ills duties at Washington

Among other things. Mr. Worley 
stated "Incidentally, since my re
cent communication I have also beer 
placed on the Committee on Wa 
Claims which now mak »s flic . 
inlttec.'- To say that I ant vert 
plftt. t a and most fortunate tn . - 
curing these appointments is un un
derstatement Pleast let no lira 
from you any time I can lie of ser
vice

"H to Roy.”

t \i - * :>
- <y 

T O M- KUEI.

The F H T  and F\ F A club, 
enjoyed a Joint Valentine party la- 
Wednesday night February 5th 
Many games were enjoyed and di . 
emus refreshments were served t 
nbvit 65 who attended 
i The F' H A girls are planning to 
sell garden and flower seeds to rao." 
funds for the club Tlie club help 
with many banquet- throughout tit 
year, and the members are planning 
to give one themselves with then 
mothers os guests.

Reporter of Club

W H Fl.pnin .'i of tile Hi.us 
community, received word Tuesday 
morninp of the chath of his brother- 
in-law. E Fi Seymour of Merkel 
end Mr and Mrs W H iBIlD Flip 
pin Jr departed Tuesday noon t 
drive nis parents to Mencel to atten ! 
the funeral on Wednesday after
noon.

Tlirv expected to return Pi Friona 
seme lime Wednesday night
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Till- W orld 's  News Seen Through

Thk Christian Science Monitor
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Tlie members of the I.tve At Home 
Club entertained their famllies on 
Wednesdav evenin'1 Februarv Stfi at 
the home of Mr and Mis J A Wim- 
l>erley.

As ->ec‘ i| gir-,‘ c they tiad Mis 
Cunningham an-1 M J'h i-  g  ir4 
v ho ' « 'p  vei v int lest'ng t-!k- th u 
were enjoyed by all

Tasty refrrsiimeiits were scr ed t 
Mr a*v Mrs I F I IIMrd an l son 
Harold Mr and Mrs Jr Mfilei 
M. an ' M; . Dlnnv Rob'rts \t 
rrd Nfis F ’f e t t  Talbeti eud n»u h 
to- Finn E'.rJ: Mia n a 'r —
Wa t - TaUH)" an ' !i"i»hte* FI 
)u ;.n I Marl-r. and Nf. nd \j - f 
F Tailor and dangotrr Helen.

Reporter

So far as the tempi i aime during 
the past week h. b. »*n c<iticemeu, 
ther can be no kick coming a q 
has bier. ■ uly ,nlld v.intei v. a’ l. 
barely laid enougii to foim a 1 
ice on one or two night, but 

On Monday, the wind was most 
too hi i for com I or t. coming I: am 
the m Ui. and carrying a wasteful 
amoun of dirt wuh it. but m t too 
cold Eat Wcun giay was the climax 
of tin »ea»jn thus far tor wind ..no 
dirt The wind oh w slightly all of 
Tuaauay nlK'ht ..;td b .u. in dear 
earnest about seven o clock. Wednes-. 
day morning from th« W' - 
carrying with it such a large ann in 
r? soil th r. via) illty \ u o 
down to 3<J to 50 fiet. and n’ o!;.;!'' i 
dangerous to trawl on the hignwuy.. 

this w i . ■
Iv make ol: Lit ui,.. , . o.nl ,’ing
i r the opposite sjd< of the r ■ i 
Here's hoplni:
lays .'topped so tm as Lie ui. t t. 

toncemei. Tt , .- • w . r l
I ord "5:t the dtrpu&iuon ... a., peupl.
r.nd especially tha* <<r ■ ir . t
I I  ople like the . ;

LIRE \ lo V L  t IER
NOON

Th? hr;!! t
> cut thr i . . .jn .u- . it
i orn I rolce u< 
l.fe hete. a 
i roup of vo'. 
i sued frc ii 
i n 8ix'h r 
T...lid At
Hie s l l iy  bee;; i t *  \ Jo.: lo; \

It was Ua m ti at tn sL.ci: o ' 
i w fei d tn the lot had. u >mr m in 
: er taken fi.r and the alarm was nv 
t  at once, but those in the nea 
vicinity began at once i.sing sucl 
tm ans as were at hand to extinguisi 
the fire and had ben successful I) 
the time tlie fire c.ew arrived, .. 
though they had bien but three o 
lour minutes on thr way

The firr boys*sav thks is as I ' 
!• ould be—give tlie alarm at once a 

MHtn as fire Is discovered, titen c 
nil In your power to quench it oi 
hast xtav ‘t while thev are g n,.; 
there

the sales clerks tliought they w in 
s ling, but the staqc director cun 

veil them that their facial expri 
ns, at best, were only smirks 

He showed, accord.ng to the Hot 
ter Vision institute, that the differ 
iiu e between a smirk and a smile 
lies in the eyes. If the eyes do not 
sparkle and are hard, unsympatl i t 
ic, only a stnirk results, notwith 
standing the fact that the mouth may 
curl up in a pleasing manner Tin 
stage director demonstrated that the 
heart of a smile is in the eyes; * 
without a sympathetic eye expres 
s;un the facial and nmuth reactions I 
have but little mea.nna

FTrst Actor—Did your backer get 
anything out of your last produc
tion?

Secorui Actor—Yes; a lot of ex
perience

Wow. Anyway!
City Girl—What is this stuff that 

I've just picked-'
He- Wow’ that's poison ivy!
City Grrl Don't get excited I’m

not going to eat it.

‘I Said
"They told him it couldn't be 

done."
"So what'."
"So he did it!”
"Then what?”

"They said. I told you someone 
would do it '!”

Good Nirknamr
John calls Ii. girl the Queen of 

the Links * ”
"Ah, so she s a golfer, 1 presume
"No—far from it She sells hot 

dogs at a roadside stand "

W o r k e r s  G e t  H a l f  o f
T e x a s  Oi l  C o s t  D o l l a r

uie .ir.- crcL ; n », 
in:* ; fireflylitn .. 
is s!i-d rn i lea.i-ci 

?t ti. n t .it 
aim cturn j u h. 

1 1 ?T-.t Jo.’." ' *v

L  . ..MuiwitiuiH*iHii(]MiumH.K)nH.mw'ii stiwt in f i w i n MSiMiisiiiU— i —C.mmwsiimiiii ism issisi. u..i. » «  . « )  «

tALA '

It's fi "a ig'-roii* few" u.'tv * 
iat nee:. be curb’ d for lit j* ft  

• f the res* of us a standard >*riv ■ 
license law- the! can be t- iforee 
would leave more room on T  u  
highways for the .safe motorists

As! (it f$»
v \ Ml M l I I i’ > O s  "I I )( M .*» 1

I 1901 1941

1.. B. BLACK CO.
I ' i i r n i h i r u  a till l iu l«* r liik ii» j; 

Prompt AmKulancr Serfit r

w> HOW offer lIVtiNtcssi* Sjrial to 'irsn . 
at lo w  c*rst.

• M . IM M I .M I  ».*.»» » *.* *».*.» ».» f.f.V * 1.1,9 9 IS S A fa  •

ACK rJ >he Joh ^jrain
* 0

And Sort nj) You with tht* BKS I of Kve \ ihinjf in

SHKI.K AND HEAVY HRDWARE
'A e W mt Your Businuvs and Your Goodwill and 

Will Strive l o Merit It.

H aile's Hardware
H e r e f o r d ! > « * «

Seethe
NOIO. BACK OIARCO .4ttM l-O U e d

WINDMILL
and you’ll see the mill tha4. punt|K( 
the most v. ater from the lightest 
breeze! This smooth running 
windmill has Machine! u! ( ears. 
Positive Brake, Timl < 1 1 nered 
Bearing’s. Oil - I t -O rce-n  Vear 
feature We believe it is the boat 
windmill buy on the market 
COMK IN and let a competent 
windmill and pump man show 
you a sample on our floor

ANGE &  CO
Friona, Texas.
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Food Needs of Starving Europe 
Present Problems for Vmeriea

llititaMd by Wcatorn Newspaper Union i
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y — 

Should America send food to the 
starving, war-stricken nations 
of Europe which have been sue- l 
cessfully invaded? Consider
able controversy surrounds the 
answer to this question for it 
may be a vital factor in the out
come of the current war.

England fears feeding these 
nations would indirectly aid 
Germany and tend to neutralize 
the effectiveness of their block
ade, but others disagree. Her- 1 
bert Hoover successfully super
vised distribution of food in Bel
gium during the World war and 
believes it can be done again. 
The “National Committee on 
Food for the Five Small De
mocracies” has been formed to 
carry out his plan.

The following article presents 
the committee’s reasons why 
the “five small democracies” j 
should be aided.

Food is a weapon but famine is a 
boomerang. Each is powerful and 
effective and, like all deadly arms, j 
should be handled with knowledge j 
and experience and not emotion.

The first reaction of the British 
government of October, 1914, to the 

proposal to feed | 
Belgium was, in j 
the words of I 
Lord Robert Ce- j 
c i l ,  c h ie f  o f  
Great Britain's i 
foretgn  office, | 
“ directly coun- ; 
ter to every dic
tate of military j 
prudence “

But the Brit- I 
ish government 
later came to 
realize, in the 
words of Mr As
quith, “ that this 
r e l i e f  f o o d  
reaches the Bel
gians and the

Herbert Hoover French, and 
reaches them 

alone ; while Lloyd George, speak
ing of “ the work . . . for the allied 
and associated powers,”  said, “ it 
has been of inestimable value.”

They demonstrated their belief in 
»ts necessity by giving priority to 
relief shipments even over ship
ments of troops, munitions and food 
lor the Allies

This is a striking lesson from the 
annals of the World war and should 
cause us to explore deeply the fact*
•f the present proposal before con
demning to possible death 37 mil
lions of people, as well as occasion
ing the inevitable concomitant dis
eases that will stop at no ideological, 
political or geographical frontier— 1 
not even the Atlantic ocean

In the World war experience, the 
eondition of starvation in Germany 
at tha close of the war. as con
trasted with the maintenance of the 
Belgian population in good health 
and without the loss of a life by 
starvation throughout four years, is 
eloquent proof of the fact that the 
blockade of Germany had been ef 
fective and m no way affected by 
the feeding of the occupied terri
tories

Outline Proposal.
What is the proposal' How was 1 

this effected last time’  How could 
it be repeated’

The proposal is not to dump mis- | 
eellaneous quantities of food into j 
western Europe m the vague hope 
that they will be distributed exciu- 
lively among the conquered peoples 
Nor is it an arrangement by which I 
any imported food would release to 
the Germans equivalent quantities 1 
of native produce

On the contrary, it is to set up a 
total administration under which all 
of the native produce would be mo
bilized, by centralization in the ad 
ministration's warehouses, for the 
exclusive use of the civilian popula 
tions, and then to import only those ; 
foods in which there is a deficiency i 
so as to make up a bare subsistence 
maintenance-of-life ration — precise
ly as was done in the World war 
It is, further, that Germany con 
tribute towards this program irnpor- i 
tant quantities from her own sup
plies which she has produced or 
requisitioned

Under such a plan, it is obvious 
that any leakages out of the total 
stores in sufficient quantities to af
fect the German food supply by any 
amount large enough to influence 
the German ration, and thereby the 
war, would be immediately self-re
vealing and very aimple to check 
and to control.

A great deal of opposition to thia 
plan is based upon the assertion 
that the Germans would not live up j 
to any "guarantees" which they 
might give. But, curiously enough,

( V  3 o U itn  H r i/u i r r

90  Different Shoe Sizes
The war department has an

nounced that in order to provide 
shoes of the proper size for each sol
dier, it ia necessary to knep in 
stock at least 90 different shoe sizes 
In every army camps and posts j

Regular stock includes 90 sizes, 
lengths from 5 to 13, and widt 
from A to EE In addition, it 
necessary to provide in some caz 
shoes as large at size 16 or as sm 

size 4,J»

in
hs
is

es
ill

The ‘Other Side*
Many persons believe that it 

would be impossible to satisfac
torily supervise distribution of 
food sent to conquered nations of 
Europe Among those who hold 
this view is Wallace R Deuel, 
who has spent six years In Ger
many as foreign correspondent 
for the Chicago Daily News

Recently a reader wrote him 
and asked, “ If we could ship food 
through the blockade to the starv
ing Belgians (for example) what 
percentage of it might we expect 
the Nazis to take’ ”

To this question he replied, 
“ You might expect the Nazis to 
take either most or all of what 
you sent If they reframed from 
taking the same food you sent 
they would take a corresponding 
amount of other stocks The 
starving Botgians would, in either 
event, be little or not at all bet
ter off than they were before."

guarantees are of secondary impor
tance and German national interest 
the primary factor What are these 
so-called “ guarantees” ? Naturally, 
operations could only begin after the 
negotiation of an undertaking with 
the German government that they 
will abstain from seizing either na
tive or imported supplies

Small Help to Germany.
But food alone would scarcely pro

vide the motive for seizing the im
ported supplies Native produce is 
hers for the taking, anyway. Ger
many is consuming today 1,400.000 
tons of food a month, the invaded 
territories would need about 280,000 
tons a month; foodstocks would be 
maintained in these countries (as 
they were last time) on a two- 
weeks' protection basis. Thus, if 
at any one moment Germany ef
fected an all-embracing seizure 
from the North Cape to the French 
border, she would receive thereby 
exactly 72 hours of supplies for her 
80 millions of people. And if she 
did, the flow of food would be cut off 
from one shipment to the next. 
There we see exposed, amazing and 
yet so obvious, the maximum men
ace to Britain—a three-days’ supply 
of food for Germany!

Some believe that it is Germany's 
obligation to feed these people, but 
this also is inconsistent with the pre
vailing opinion of the German re
gime. The more ruthless one be
lieves them to be the more obvious 
it is that they are not going to raise 
a finger to help their victims.

We have heard of requisitions and 
leaks of food supplies during the 
World war, but the audited and pub
lished accounts of the commission 
that did that job reveal that through
out the four years of their opera
tions there was not one single requi
sition,—at least, not one that was 
not replaced directly or in equiva
lent supplies It is not improbable 
that there were small leaks such 
as have been cited in personal let
ter* to the press; but when it is 
considered that over 11,000.000,000 
pounds of goods were taken into the 
occupied territories, it is petty to 
raise these infinitesimal proportions 
of the total amount handled as an 
objection that may condemn these 
37 millions of people to death.

Revolt Held Unlikely.
Is it possible that if we do not 

feed these people they may revolt 
against their conquerors’  Former
ly when there was less disparity be
tween the weapons of an army and 
those of a mob this would have been 
possible, today, it is absurd to ex
pect that a mob armed with scythes 
and pitchforks, hunttng guns and 
knives, could withstand the weap
ons of modern warfare

Anyone who advances this theory 
is apparently unacquainted with 
famine which, far from embolden
ing men, slowly and progressively
breaks thisir spirit iind reduces them
to imputenee and utu>r apathy

Some th■ought, too, must be given
to the cju<rition as to whether it is
not. after all, merel y one of distnbu-
tiort and (sot of short«jge in Europe.
Agi -al experts reveal that Eu-

e is normal^y 15 per■ cent short in
her food Iluppl* I)ue to one of the

Jest winter* in ord last year
foilowed by one the wettest
*prmgs. tihere is a further shortage
of Imother' 13 per ce►nt. Add to these
the add it ions 1 shot'lagiss due to war
ohf nomeril t such 8 ie doubling of

sumptjion immertsmlill ely upon mo-

cultivation and harvests, and it is 
obvious that the total shortage in 
Europe this year will be faz over 
and above 30 per rent.

One proposal has been to send into 
these countries medicines and food 
concentrates tor children There Is 
but one cure for famine and that ts 
food and no amount of serums or 
medicines can ward off death by 
starvation Such “ relief”  is but a 
saline solution, a prolongation of the 
agony

No, either this thing is right and 
of no risk to England or it is wrong 
If it is right, since we have a stake 
in thia war which we are steadily 
increasing, it is our duty to raise 
our voice that at least a trial be 
made to save these millions of peo
ple of our own ideals and philoso
phy—especially when the risk, the 
worst that could happen for the Brit
ish cause, is but 72 hours' supply for 
Germany

The only alternative is to deny 
food to thess victims of aggression, 
exposing them to dangers of stares
IiCn » . . . .  , .

Valentine's
Day

CVfflin i card * are i tty  tuell 

ta r the friend< that tou lnow a ril 

Hut we urate »ame rpecial carter 

fa r there tert {amour perrons.

TO THU PRESIDENT

We are “ Your Eriends,”  and we re
mind you

“ You're the Ross”  and we're be
hind you!

Hut now we must guard our every 
border

So please hurry that stuff you've 
got "on order”

Eor don't think you ran stop our foes 
With that little “ piece of garden

hose” !

TO WINSTON CHURCHILL

As long as you keep that “ bulldog 
chin,”

Old Adolf knows he just can't win. 
For just as long as you're the Boss, 
The channel he won’t dare to cross! 
.And when he's ready to finish war

ring,
John Bull's lion will still be roaring!

TO MUSSOLINI

TO HITLER

NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Rteitwtd by
CARTER FIELD

Federal contract -  seekers  
h are  a neic hurdle to 
clear —  the Defense Com
m ission . . . P o litic a l  
effect of op p o sition  to 
Lease  -  Fend hill doubtful.

• Bell Syndic itr WNU Server# *

With stubby jaw you stood on high. 
To watch your legions marching by 
But soon those boys will be back 

home!
The Greeks have shown them road 

to Rome!

You're just a rowdy on the loose!
And someone's yet to “ cook your 

goose” !
Eor you'll surely find, before you're 

through
You’ve hit off more than you ran 

chew!

Hi't«ir> Hrrorrls I.ivra
Of Seven St. \ alcntmc*

Any attempt to explain why vat- 
I entines are sent on St Valentine's 
j day bumps into the question:
* “ Which St Valentine do you mean?'
| For history record* not one. but 
1 seven St. Valentine*.

Some historian* believe that the 
observance Ur dedicated to all sev
en, while other* *pecific*lly name 
the bishop of Term and a Roman 

! priest who were both burned, at the 
i stake by Claudius, Roman emperor.

s ■ <

i iav a- sew
4 -  Ruth Wyeth Spears ^ 3 ^

WASHINGTON National defense
covers a multitude of sins, being 
spread out thin enough even to cover 
the old rivers and harbors pork- 
barrel situation. Back in the years 
just before World War No. 1 those 
bills were a scandal.

Then came the famous filibusters, 
led by Sen. Theodore E. Burton of 
Ohio, which gradually built up so 
much popular opposition to the pork- 
barrel system that it was changed.

The system gradually evolved for 
outwitting the pork hunters, and yet 
leaving some bacon for the boys in 
congress to take home to their con
stituents, and thus get re-elected, is 
something like this:

First, congress passes a bill di
recting the army engineers to sur
vey a certain project. Then the en
gineers, with a weather eye cocked 
on future promotions, appropriations 
for their own service, and friendships 
on Capitol Hill, study the project.

In due time, the engineers report. 
Generally the report, strangely 
enough, is favorable, or at least can 
be so translated by its advocates. 
AUTHORIZATION NEEDED

Now comes the second hurdle. 
The project must be authorized. 
That is, congress must specifically 
approve of the project being put on 
a list from which those actually to 
be done are to be selected. Then 
congress votes a sum, usually under 
$100,000,000 a year, to finance those 
projects which may be selected.

Note that congress no longer—as 
in the old pork-barrel days—actual
ly makes the final decision as to 
which projects shall be done this 
year, and which shall wait, perhaps 
forever. That decision as to which 
projects pass this third hurdle is 
made by the engineers, always hav
ing in mind the elements previously 
mentioned.

Lots of projects on the “ author- i 
ized”  list will NEVER reach the 

, pick and shovel stage. Everybody j 
knows it, including its congressional i 
backer But at least he is able to I 
boast about it—tell his constituents 
he is fighting to get federal money 1 
spent right there

To these three hurdles the Presi
dent has now added a fourth. Even 
if the engineers like a project on the 
authorized list, it must be sanctioned 
by the defense commission.

Because the pork barrel is still 
there, the smart pork grabbers on 
Capitol Hill have adapted them
selves to the new rules. They have 
to do their trading with the White 
House, now, instead of with their col
leagues.

So don't let the shock affect your 
heart when your senator votes for 
something the President wants that 
you know personally the senator 
thinks is cockeyed. He's just 
straightening out the national de
fense situation back in his state. 
Making the engineers, AND the de
fense commission, AND the Presi
dent, see how important that dam
on Podunk creek is to help Britain.

• • •
SPECULATE ON EFFECT 
o f  I i IM  l END Bll.l.

While there is no desire on the part 
of most observers here to charge 
that opponents of the lend-lease 
bill to aid Britain are playing poli
tics with national defense, there is a 
good deal of speculation as to what 
the effect will be when the political 
wheel does turn, as it has a way of 
doing.

At the present moment, as re- 
i vealed in all sorts of ways, includ
ing the polls, the public is m favor 

i of going to any necessary length to 
aid Britain by something approach
ing a three to one majority. Hence I 
it might seem poor politics, regard
less of other motives, for men who 
are ambitious for their own political 
futures to side with the minority.

This would be more important, so 
far as the senators are concerned, 
it that facing of the constituents had 
to be done SOON. As it is, even 
the next congressional election, 
when only one third of the senators 
are up, is almost two years away, 
anti 4wo years in the present inter
national situation is a mighty long 
time indeed.
RECALL 1920 ELECTION

In the 1918 election, it is recalled,
I certain popular figures who had op

posed going into the war did not fare 
well. For example, Clarence C. Dill, 
a member of the house from Wash
ington, was defeated chiefly because 
he had voted against the war dec
laration

But in the 1920 election, just two 
years after the Armistice, the voters 
turned on the Democratic party very 
largely because of the war and 
peace conference aftermath.

So it ts not enough to be with the 
majority at the time If one is to 
succeed in politics one must be able 

I to guess what the popular reaction : 
will be a couple of years later If 
you are just a voter, you can swing 
arvd r ,gi t at
But if you are an elected official 

; you have to be a long-distance po- 
, titical weather forecaster

\ 1 AKE one rag rug and you will 
* find yourself a member of an 

enthusiastic clan that gloats over 
any soft piece of old woolen goods 
and who count the days until they 
fall heir to a dress of a particular 
color that they want. These en
thusiasts bleach materials to tone 
them down; they brighten others 
with dye; they antique some with 
tea and they have a wonderful 
time.

The sketch gives all the direc
tions you will need to copy this 
fascinating braided rag rug with 
a flower medallion in the center. 
Or you may make two of the me
dallions, sew them together and 
add a braided handle for a knit

ting bag Braid the fabric strips 
tightly and keep the work flat 
while you sew the circles for the 
roses and the loops for leaves; 
then sew them together. Use car
pet thread double for this and for 
sewing the braided rows around 
the edge of the rug 

• • •
NOTE Thor* sre two other fascinat

ing braided rug design. in Mrs Spears' 
Book 3 and the new Book 8 contains direc
tions for a hooked, a braided and a cro
cheted rag rug The Rug Thai Grew Up 
With the Fam ily'' is In Book 3 Each 
book has 32 pages of pictures and direc
tions. Send order to:

G e m s  o f  T h o u g h t

'T 'H E  hum of the wind in the 
treetops has always been 

good music to me, and the face 
of the fields has often comfort
ed me more than the faces of 
men.—John Burroughs.

The firmest friendships have 
been formed in mutual adver
sity; as iron is most strongly 
united by the fiercest flame.— 
Colton.

lie  uho embracer unity o f rout by 
subordinating animal inrtinclr In 
rearon will be able In escape dim e
lulion.— Imo Tie.

There is nothing which makes 
men rich and strong but that 
which they carry inside of 
them.—John Milton.

M R S  l l l l l l  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
l l r iw t r  10

Itrdfo rd  H ills  Naw Y ork

Enclose 20 cents for Books 3 and 6 
N<im« ........... .......................................................

A ddress ....................a.......... ............ ..

Density of Fogs

In 1921, the British weather bu
reau set up standards for describ
ing fogs which fall into more or 
less definite categories. They 
range from “ very dense," in 
which objects become invisible at 
27 yards distance in the daytime, 
through “ thick," “ rather thick,”  
"fog ," “ moderate,”  “ mist or thick 
haze,”  and “ slight mist or haze”  
—in which objects are visible at a 
distance of 7Vt miles.

QUALITY PRESERVED IN AIR-TIGHT , 
CANS"POPS ENORMOUS VOLUME f )

Tide Mill Turn
When you get into a tight place, 

and everything goes against you, 
till it seems as if you couldn’t 
hold on a minute longer, never 
give up then, for that is just ths 
place and time the tide will turn. 
—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

SEEDLESS

Sunkist
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES

RED BALL ORANGES
pseked by (he growers of Sunkist tr« t depend.hi* grade of |uice full, 
richly flavored California oranges Rely upon (hem (ogive full satisfaction. 
Look for the trademark on the skin or tissue wrsppet.
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WiHhintlun, I). C.
THK NKW VICE PRESIDENT
Senator Vandenbcrg of Michigan 

droppped into the vice president’* j 
private office just before Henry Wal
lace was girding himself to make 
his debut as president of the senate. | 
He found Wallace with the senate 
chaplain, Rev. ZeBarney T Phillips.

Vandenberg looked at the two 
men, apparently trying to decide 
which was the more devout. Josh- , 
ing Rev. Phillips, he said: "We won't 
need you any more Henry Wal
lace can offer the prayer.”

In senate circles it is generally 
agreed that Wallace will be every
thing that Garner wasn't. Garner 
used to make his appearance for the 
opening at noon, stay for 10 minutes, 
then disappear. Wallace will start 
at noon and stay on the job, really 
running the senate in a conscien
tious manner.

Hut what Garner did after he left 
the chamber, Wallace will fail to do. 
Garner was a mixer, a mixer of 
men and a mixer of drinks. His 
backstage work was enough to put 
any bill across—or to kill it.

As one senator put it, "Garner's 
office was the only place in the sen
ate wing where we could always 
count on getting a drink. We know !
we can't count on Wallace for that.”

• • #
HOPKINS’ SURVEY

Harry Hopkins went to Britain as 
the personal emissary of the Presi
dent, but he also had a private as- j 
signment from Mrs. Roosevelt.

She asked the ex-cabinet member 
to make a first-hand survey of the 
activities of English social welfare 
agencies, both private and public, 
under blit/ conditions. Hopkins is 
particularly fitted to make such a 
study because of his many years as 
a New York social worker.

Note—Mrs. Roosevelt has decided 
to break her recent self-imposed 
plan to stick closer to Washington. 
Following the election last Novem
ber, she made up her mind to aban
don her speaking tours. But on the 
strong advice of friends she will re
sume her practice of getting out in 
the country, feeling the pulse of pub
lic sentiment, soon will visit the 
Midwest.

WILLKIE C U  BS
It wasn’t made public, but that 

meeting of Willkie club chiefs in 
New York recently named a com
mittee of 14 to draw up a plan for 
the future of the movement.

Actually no one could agree on a 
definite policy. Some state leaders 
reported that there was little hope 
of keeping the clubs alive in their 
particular bailiwicks. Others, par
ticularly in Pennsylvania, disclosed 
that a plan already was afoot to set < 
up a permanent 'organization of 
county units to be financed by sus
taining membership, running all the 
way from 25 cents for rank-and-file 
members, to $100 for founders.

Members of the group are Robert 
G. Allen, ex-Democratic congress
man from Pennsylvania who bolted 
to Willkie; Mrs. Henry Breckin
ridge, N. Y . ; Henry A. Budd, To
peka. Kan.; Arthur Bunker, N. Y.; j 
Mrs. Marie Jay Cady, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.; Russell Davenport, Will- 
kie “ discoverer”  and campaign 
brain-truster; James H. Douglas ! 
Jr., Chicago; John W. Hanes, for
mer Roosevelt undersecretary of the 
treasury; William H. Harman, Phil- j 
adelphia; Richard D. Logan, Tole
do, Ohio; Oren Root, head of the 
Willkie clubs; Howard M. Wall, 
Portland, Ore.; Cloud Wampler, Chi
cago; and James K. Watkins, De
troit.

• • •
INCOME TAX CONSCIENCES
With the arrival of open season for 

income taxes the public conscience 
begins to hurt. People send money 
to the treasury, with no name at
tached, to square old debts.

From San Francisco came a let
ter containing $193 and the words, 
“ A mistake in 1935. Penalty and in
terest at 6 per cent.”

From Norwich, Conn., an anony
mous taxpayer sent in $15. From 
Morris, 111., a blind contribution of 
$8. From Phoenix, Ariz., $1.80—this 
coming from a regular and frequent 
contributor.

All such money goes to the treas 
ury’s "conscience fund.”  Total re
ceipts, since the time of President 
Madison, $647,563 98 

• • •
MAIL HAG

II I) s , New York—The horoscope 
reading on John L. Lewis which was 
sent to us was to the effect that, 
"there is a good deal of conflict and 
discord in his life between January 
and June, 1941. After that, however, 
there are some very sudden 
changes, with the return of old con
tacts and associations, and very def
inite financial increase for this la
bor leader.”

P.H.H., Milwaukee — The words
used by TVA Director Lilienthal in 
warning Wisconsin against soil de
pletion were: “ The same process 
of depletion of minerals in the soil 
that has brought the South to its j 
present unhappy economic status is 
at work steadily and inexorably in 
Wis< onsin and the Middle West."

J.S H., Westport, Conn.—Thanks 
for your letter noting that the Con- , 
tmental Congress came within one 
vote of making German, rather than 
Kn 1 ish. the official language of the 
Co m  e*

FACT ANI) 
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CTORIES of adventure appealed 
with un overwhelming force to 

the soul of Marguret Leamington. 
The more bloody and more hair- 
raising they were the greater their 
appeal. Even as a little girl she 
found herself bored by the Dotty 
Dimple and Little Purdy series and 
would surreptitiously procure vol
umes of high-spiced literature, which 
were taken away from her when
ever she was caught reading them, 
the removal being accompanied by 
a lecture on total depravity and, like 
as not, some sharp raps over the 
knuckles.

By the time she reached marri
ageable age she had discarded the 
pirate and train-robber as being- 
while in many respects wholly de
lightful- decidedly bad form and, on 
the whole, hardly calculated to fit in 
well with any practical scheme of 
domestic felicity. But all men of 
adventure are not criminals There 
arc some very respectable persons 
in the adventure busines.-. Margaret 
decided to marry one of these.

She wanted a soldier of fortune 
who had fought all over the world 
under many flags; an explorer who 
had been tortured by Tartars on 
Mongolian plains or shipwrecked in 
the vicinity oi the North pole; a big 
game hunter who had had an arm 
and three ribs broken by the charge 
of a mad elephant—something like 
that.

Claxton Simms saw Margaret, ad
mired, fell in love and laid siege. 
He soon found out her hobby- in fact, 
had been warned of it before and, 
though a modest, retiring sort of 
young man, allowed her to draw out 
from him some of the particulars 
of most romantic and exciting ad
ventures in which he diffidently ad 
mitted he had taken part. When he 
talked of his adventures, Margaret 
listened to him with rapt attention, 
giving utterance now and then to 
little exclamations of interest and 
delight.

"The trouble with all you men 
who have really done things,”  said 
Marguret when Caxton balked at re
lating one of his marvelous tales, 
"the trouble with all of you daring 
adventurers is that you are so reti
cent about your exploits. Now you 
know how much I love to hear stir
ring tales, and 1 want you to be 
sure and tell one of your adventures 
to me every time you call.”

That was rather a large order; 
but Caxton did his best to fill it. 
What wouldn't he do to please Mar
gie? Sometimes he would hesitate 
and stop short just at the most in
teresting and exciting part of the 
tale; and Margaret would say, en
couragingly, "Now don’t get flur
ried. You were not flurried then, 
you know.”  And Caxton would 
plunge into his blood-curdling story 
again. But he was so excessively 
modest that he extracted a promise 
from Margaret that she would not 
publish to the world the fact that he 
was really such a daredevil The 
courtship was a most delightful one 
for Margie—she told an intimate 
friend and confidant of hers that it 
was all that she had dreamed of.

But before the courtship had 
reached the "popping point,”  a rival 
entered the field; another man of 
adventure—this time a tall, strap
ping, bluff sort of person who had 
interviewed the Grand Lama and 
written a monograph on his discov
eries in the recesses of the forests 
of Brazil. Margaret met him at a 
dinner. His name was Paul Ravel- 
stock and truly Paul was nothing 
loath to talk of his experiences. And 
everybody said, “ Now Margaret 
Leamington has met her fate ”

Caxton Simms heard about it, of 
course, and had an acute attack of 
jealousy.

"W ell,”  said he, “ I hear you have 
met the great man. Ravelstock You 
will not care about hearing of my 
adventures any more after listening 
to his.”

"Oh,”  replied Margaret, “ he was 
very entertaining—very entertaining 
indeed. But after all his stories are 
not half as interesting as yours. Tell 
me again of the time you were 
wrecked on the coast of New Guinea "

Caxton was walking up and down 
the room, his hands clasped behind 
him, thinking hard Suddenly he 
came to a pause before the young 
lady and, looking intently into her 
eyes, said, "Margaret, I want you 
to be my wife. But before you an
swer me I have a confession to 
make Those weird stories of ad
venture which I have just been tell
ing you are all imaginary as far as 
my ever having experienced them. 
The only adventure I ever had was 
on a Sound steamer. She broke 
something about her engine and we 
were four hours late getting into 
New York 1 spun my first adven
ture-yarn in an attempt to excite 
your interest in me. After that you 
kept me going Now, can you marry 
a man who is no adventurer and 
who has deceived you so cruelly’  
I have been an awful liar I know. 
Margie—but I am telling the truth 
when I say I love you "

"Why. Caxton'”  replied Margaret, 
“ do you suppose that after just feed
ing on stories of adventure from 
childhood up 1 didn't recognize ev
ery one of your stories’  Why, I 
read them all in books, years ago 
But they never seemed so absolutely 
enthralling as when you told them 
You'll tell me some more, dear 
won't you after we are married*

Hotly W idth and
9

Blood Pressure 
Relations hi, )S

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(fteleusrd by W taltrn Nrwapuprr Union.)

ITOR years life insurance corn- 
1 panics have been publishing 
height and weiftht tables. Be
cause of the differences in build 
of individuals the 
companies have 
advised examin
ers to accept un
derweight and 
overweight candi
dates for insurance according 
to whether they are narrow or 
wide in build.

If they are of the narrow or grey
hound build, they can subtract 10 

pounds from the 
weight recorded on 
the tables for their 
height; if they arc of 
the wide or bulldog 
build, they can add 
10 pounds to the re
corded weight for 
their height. This 
means, then, that a 
narrow man 5 feet 7 
inches in height can 
weigh 139 pounds 

Dr. Barton and a wide man of 
the same height 159 

pounds and both are considered nor
mal in weight.

Insurance statistics definitely show 
that the narrow individuals live 
longer than the wide ones and we 
are told that this is not because wide 
individuals are not as strong (be
cause they are usually stronger 
physically), t . '. because they eat too 
much for the amoum of work done 
or exercise taken. Wide individuals 
by overeating are more frequently 
attacked by heart vessel, liver and 
kidney ailments. Thin individuals, 
on the other hand, usually eat less 
and because they have no excess 
weight, are more apt to be active 
physically.

Blood Pressure 'Types.'
Some interesting results from an 

investigation of the relation between 
body width and blood pressure are 
recorded by Drs. S. C. Robinson and 
M. Brucer, in American Journal of 
Medical Science. They divided 
their patients into six groups, from 
the very narrow to the very wide 
They found that few of the narrow 
type had high blood pressure where
as many of the wide individuals had 
high blood pressure. The shape or 
build of the individual is related, as 
definitely shown by the figures, to 
blood pressure.

The thought then for wide individ
uals is not to allow themselves to 
become overweight, because their 
blood pressure is naturally high ow
ing to their wide build.

• • •

\sthinutics Should 
Studv Their Make-l p

'  I 'ODAY, while the cause of some 
A ( aaes of asthma is unknown, a 

cause for the majority of cases can 
be found if diligent search be made. 
Research workers are now agreed 
that asthma is not a disease but a 
group of symptoms with not one but 
a number of causes.

Drs. P. De Bersaques and A. 
Bcrat, in Archives of Medicine-Sur
gery, Paris, stress the importance 
of the "constitutional”  factor as an 
underlying cause of asthma and 
show that effective treatment can be 
realized only when the complex 
problem of the makeup or consti
tution of the asthmatic is clearly 
understood.

A study of 40 cases showed that 
there were three factors in the cau'-e 
of asthma all of equal importance: 
(1) The respiratory (nose, throat, 
lungs) factor, (2) the instability 
(easily upset) of the nerves con
trolling the organs of the chest and 
abdomen, and (3) the liver factor.

Having these three causes in mind 
they proceed to treat asthma from 
the three different standpoints. For 
the respiratory (breathing) they use 
epinephrine (adrenalin) and ephe- 
drine; for that part of the nervous 
system controlling lungs, heart and 
digestion, they use a "quieting” 
drug such as beladonna and pheno- 
barbital; for the liver or hepatic 
system they recommend diet meth
ods and liver preparations.

In cases where the asthmatic i* 
allergic or sensitive to certain sub
stances, tests for these substances 
are made. Among the new methods 
of treatment are the breathing ex
ercises— blowing all air slowly from 
the lungs—and the use of short-wave 
treatments.

Remember, the patient's general 
makeup, obstructions of nose and 
sensitiveness of various substances, 
can each and all be the cause of 
asthmatic attacks

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q —Will iron (marked ferrous sul
fate), taken in vitamin capsules in
jure or have any ill effect on the 
teeth? How often should vitamin 
capsules be taken and may they be 
taken without advice of a doctor?

A.—I'm sorry but I try not to 
prescribe or suggest doses for any 
particular rase. If you have a fam 
tty physician a telephone call will 
give you the Information, ff mu 
have mi family physician, one visit 
to a physician would tell whether or 
not you really need the vitamins.

TODAY'S
H E A L T H
COLUMN

IF  YOU'RF taking a midwinter 
t vacation, you 1! certainly want 
this tailored frock, in V. ’ ite s! ark- 
skin or luscious pastel flannel- Ami 
it's an excellent style to fit if*' 
town wardrobes, too—made up in 
bright fiat crepe or a tailored 
print. Design No. 8814 is one of 
those slick, immaculately tailored

styles that form the backbone of a 
busy woman’s wardrobe the year- 
round. And the lines of stitching, 
the turned-down corners of the 
pockets, make this an unusually 
interesting version of your favorite 
button-front classic.

There's mighty little to the
making, as you can see. Just a 
few long seams, a few simple
darts, to create a tailored effect of 
faultless chic. And this is a style 
becoming alike to misses and to
women. Sew chart included.

. . .
Pattern No 8*14 i* designed for sire-.

12 14 16. 16 20 40 42 44 4*> and 46
Size 14 requires 4s# yards of 39-mc-h m l- | 
terlal without nap Send order to:

SEWING CIRC I K PATTERN DEPT.
Hoorn 1124

211 W Marker !>r ( Im ago

En ;io»* 1ft cents in coins (or
Pattern No .... ........  Size ..........

Name ............
Address

In Vint h, lianna/tenum 
If as True to Ills Trade

Along the dark and lonely road 
plodded a solitary figure. Behind 
him lurked three shadows, which 
chose their moment and sprang 
upon the unwary one

Three to one! The odds were 
heavily against the victim, but did 
he falter? Not on your life! One 
by one his assailants were sent 
flying, to lie bruised and stunned 
on the cold, wet ground.

Up dashed a policeman. He sur
veyed the wreckage, and then 
turned to the hero, who was coolly 
lighting a cigarette.

"Jujitsu?” he asked admiringly.
"No,”  w a s  the reply. "Railway 

b a g g a g e m a n .”

( ) iir I ) im 't io n
The great thing in this world is 

not so much where we ore, but in 
what direction wc are moving — 
O. W. Holmes.

Arctic Kiclerdown

A new Industry which has sprung 
up in Arctic Canada should bring 
prosperity to the 1,500 Eskimo* 
living in that region. The depart
ment of mines and research at 
Ottawa has given permission to 
the Hudson Bay company to col
lect eiderdown on the bird sanc
tuaries along the coast of Baffia 
island. The collecting will be dono 
by Eskimos in the slack period bo- 
tween hunting and trapping sea
sons, and they are being taught 
to pick the down without scaring 
the ducks and causing them to 
abandon their homes.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Philosopher’s Stone
If you know how to spend less 

than you get, you have the philoso- 
pher’s stone - Benjamin Franklin. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

^  Help to Relieve Distress ot

FEMALE
PERIODIC

COMPLAINTS
Try Lydia F Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain, headache*, backache and 
ALSO calm irritable nerve* due to 
monthly functional dieturbances 

pink ham * Compound 1* *lmp!y 
marvelous to help build up resist
ance against dl-treaa of 'd i*cu lt 
days" Famous for over 00 year*! 
Hundred* of thousand* of girt* and 
women report remarkable benefits.

j

Increasing Doubt
We know accurately only whea 

we know little; with knowledge 
doubt increases —Goethe.

A S K  M E 
A N O T H E R

A  Q u i z  With A n s w e r s  

O ffe r in g  In fo rm a t io n  

o n  V a rio u s  S u b j e c t s

The Questions

1. What capital letter is used 
most frequently in English words?

2. What is a Jolly Roger?
3. Of currants, grapes, cranber

ries, oranges, tomatoes and ba
nanas, how many are classified by 
botanists as berries’’

4. Without stopping to count, 
give the number of zeros in one 
billion.

5. In major league baseball, how 
often are games won by a n< 
no-run pitching performance?

I up to let their lovers know where 
' they are.

7. North Carolina claims thi* 
record. Between Wilmington and i 
Hamlet, a distance of 78 86 miles, 
there is a stretch of track without 
a single curve.

8. No. The beautiful, long 
plumes that the bird raises into a 
large, fan-shaped shield are in 
front of the short tail feathers that 
are used as a support.

9. Custom decrees that it should 
be burnt, or destroyed privately in 
some other way. To east it among 
tiash is considered a desecration.

HyPOlUER CONCARNE

For HIGHER M EAT C O NTENT
w ijd t  from Fine Kansas City Meat

BETTER m EAT MAKES BETTER CHIU

AT ALL JfX>D GROCERS

Kindness Keconcf***
Harshness will alienate a boson" 

friend, and kindness recon.’ ^e *
deadly foe.

ros SIMVMC COMIOST — PLUS SAVING USt

Kent BladesT ftlMOtV IDGI OR
IO DOUBLE I  DOC PlNMl LwwtfMl >t**l 10c

Sweetest Plum
In all the wedding cake, hope la 

the sweetest of the plums.—Doug
las Jerrold.

6. Are glow worms worms?
7. Where in the Un ted States Is 

the longest stretch of railroad 
track without a curve?

8. Is the train of a peacock its
tail?

9. What is the proper way of 
disposing of an American flag aft 
er it is worn out and no longer fit 
for display’

The Answers

1. The letter "S ,”  according to 
Funk and Wagnslls New Stand
ard dictionary

2. A pirate flag
3. All of them.
4. Nine count them 1 (XX).000.- 

000.
5. Only one in about 1,400 

games.
6. No, glow worms are actually 

beetles The males can fly, but 
the females cannot, so they light

FO R  P E R F E C T  B A K I N G  R E S U L T S .  . . U S E

CLABBER
GIRL

B A K I N G  P O W D E R

Wishes ,  had only one heart; grief, twe
Anger wishes that all mankind tear-glands; and pride, two beryl

had only one neck, love, that it knees—Richter.

TH E  SM OKE OF SLOW ER-BURNING CAM ELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
^  LIKE T
ANYONE WHO SMOKES 

A GOOO DEAL, THE 
EXTRA MILDNESS IN 

SLOWER-BURNING 
CAMELS IS IMPORTANT 

TOME. AND THE A  
l FLAVOR IS SO I  
a  G R A N D ! A

IND

LESS
NICOTINE

than the average o f (he 4 other 
largest selling cigarette# teeted—leaa than 
any of them—according to Independent 

scientific teats of the imoke Intrlf.

a  r f  i i M i Y /  n j g  n g r  i / ' gm  r i . M M f i n u  * / 4 1  u n  t l b  

E V E L Y N  W i M A N - n c . i ' M  U R A T E *  
► I N A P W D  A T  I t f N  V A l  l . E Y

< e i

TH E
S M O K E D

TH E
TH IN G !

TH E
S LO W ER -
B U R N IN G

CIGARETTE
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GETTINGTHE 
WORD OUT

Is one of ihr MAIN things about getting V\ OR IHVN M l 1 
I hings on the People. Anti on

PROPER. OR CORRECT 
FEEDING

Depends Largely Our Greatest Success With Our Livestock
And Poultry, So,

\\ E VUE II ST TKI LIM ; M>1
That we have on hand, plent> of 

Bone Meal Meat Scraps, anti Laying Mash for ^our Poultry. 
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal and Cake for \ >ur Htigs 

and Cattle, and.

V1T-A-WAY
For All Of Them

Santa Ke Grain Co.

That Dust Storm 
I Was A Reminder

Anti if your land hat* not already lieen 
proteetetl against mm  h. just ren t n her

that

The Hoeme Flow
W ill <lo the job. Gall at Ol K place 

ami look it over.
And See I S About Y O l R Farm Nerds

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 

briona Consumers Company.
ELROY WILSON, Manager.

You obtain greater enjoyment from your car when it is 
in perfi ct alinement It steer' easier tires wear longer.

Come in now for a check-up We can tell you in n hurry 
if anything is wrong But if your cai’s alignment checks O  K 
we‘11 tell v« u »n All «. h*t king I a*« d i n t nr n nr ufot tun r's 
original specifications. See us today.

W. B W RIGHT GARAGE

Unexcelled ( roods— 
Small Profits

That, In Hour Words Is \ Good E*pre*j»ii n Of

Our Business Principles
There Are No Matter Products Than

i ’ W I I  W i l l  I <.  \ ~ < H  I M  . n i l  s  . m i l  

VI WSI II I I) III ES.
Always Ready To serve The Trade

FrionaIndependent Oil
Sheets Brother*. Proprietor

* ' ' A ft W  a .

I

VIMITING PARFVTH H n u

Bain L Baker of Port Pram... E 
Warrrn, Wyoming arrived here at 
9 9# Sunday evening tor a fe» la v  
vl*H with his parent* Mr ami Mr*
• irorgr M Bak-r

Petvate Baker who has been a • i 
her tn the United States A'lity tor 
»he past several vears stationed at 

i .ancts r  Werren. ha* been 
• a s 'r n v to V n* al Wan*. Texas 

•e,'f t  glvrn the rang o*
• • • •» _ i a v. i • fR.oute w

hu n* * location 100* a1' .*i. as .. 
the orooitun:*. lo. a short vt* l with 
his parents

lie la one of foui sons n! i* slid 
Mr* Baker who ui now and has been 
l .r two or moi. terms member of 
the U 8 Army Prior to enlistment 
in the army he lived here with his 
parents and attended the Prion a 
schools of which he is a graduate 
and has therefore a large number 
of friends h-re who will be pieaed U  
meet him araln This ta his f.rxt rV t 
« -*ie seven rear*

11 . v i .  111 \ (  ) T E >

AUSTIN Modern scienUflc health 
protection by trained workers Is th 
proud heritage of one out of every 
two Texans in 1940

A short decade ago. only one out of 
every ten Texans had access to simi
lar health services Four local health 
units and nine nursing services were 
.scattered over Texas In a sketchy 
attempt to render localized heaitn 
protection for 532 006 Texan- a 
mere 01 per cent of the total popuiu 
tion The growth of local health ser
vices in Texas in tht , ast decade is 
a saga of accompllshM. it In a never- 
ctasing effort toward p. sttive health 
The first fruits of ..his effort are 
now apparent.

As of February 15. 1041, thirty-one 
full-time county health services and 
twenty-two county nursing services 
are In operation In Texas, rendering 
localized public health service to 3.- 
001.705 Texans, 46 7 per cent of the 
entire State's population

No monetary value can be placed 
an the savings In lives and Increased 
e'flciency and happiness accruing 
from a modem health program To 
the Individual these are of first im
portance, and to the nation they are 
essential if that nation Is to survive 
m the highly competitive world of 
today The rost of these local health 
services, sponsored Jointly with the 
State Health I>parUnent. is negli
gible in view of the bettered public 
health standards in the localltv 
which they serve The steady, assur
ed growth of areas served tjy county 
health units Is an undeniable evi
dence of their *c£epted place In 
county and municipal affairs Health 
protection tot its citizens Is an obli
gation of a county as necessary as 
the more commonly accepted gov
ernmental activities police, the Ju
diciary. education public welfare 
roads

Tlye basic activities of a county 
health unit cover the multi-sided 
phases of public health control scaled 
to the population and area of a lo
cal territory'. Communicable disease 
control (including tuberculosis and 
\eneral disease!, maternal. Infant.
• nd preschool hygiene, school health 
program, sanitation of milk, watei 
and food supplies, supervision of 
sewage disposal collection and tabu
lation of vital statistics and morbidi
ty reporting, and special studies anu 
control measures for localized prob
lems constitute the broad scope oi 
the county health work.

The minimum personnel of a 
standard health unit includes a di- 
lector who Is u physician trained in 
, i.'olic health, a nurse and a sanita- 
i-'in trained In public health, a clerk, 
.nd other additional personnel as 

cond.lions of the county warrant 
The State Health Department mn 
tr.ir.s advisory and consultative- con
trol over the local health units, ai<J 
it trained personnel and facilities 
art available to nil health units for 
the promotion of an adequate full- 
tlm> local health program

Over a period of years, the local 
health unit nas been demonstrated 
to be tlie most economical and effl
uent method of administering health 
service to a local governmental area 
It is also the mast democratic form 
of public health dissemination, a* 
the local county retains its control 
over the unit, with the 8tate Health 
Department serving merely as an ad
visory agency.

In the counties where the popula
tion or funds are insufficient to al
low a full-time health unit the nur
sing service has been found to be a 
fair substitute A nursing service pay: 
particular attention to Uir school 
healtli program and tc maternal and 
child health lor these counties.

A nursing service, however, can 
only be regarded as the minimum 
serv.ee In the past, many counties 
v. hich have established nursing ser
vices have been impressed with the 
efficacy of this minimum public 
health control to the point where 
fi U-tlm* county health services were 
ret up

Recently a new administrative 
technique has been set up to serve 
sparsely settled areas Two or mori 
adjacent counties having a nursing 
s-ivice can be combined mto a stn*.« 
fealth unit with a full-tun. director 
and sanitary officers, added to the 
i urging services already establish*#.

( 'Ttain additional county arras
* fhout either local health services or 
nursing services support full- oi 
part-tune venereal disease clinics 
admin..- t.-red by the Bute Health Dr" 
partner.1. Drug* are furnished fret 
for treatment of syphilis m the 'in 
digent. The*- areas number ten coun- 
ties and too. cities operating such 
s* rvlces. bri.,g.ng to 3.574 907 per 
sen* the nun. *r of Texan* who have 
arceis to some local health srrnc- 
s per a ting tn cooperation with the 
State Health Department This re
presents 55 6 per cent of the total 
Texas population

•hm Roy Roden who is attending 
.other at laibbork. came up lo spend 
the weekend with his pa-eni* Mr
> T  Milk Ft ,%

V. A. A. A h W  5

The attention of the county com- 
u.... oiiu uu* oilice has been very 

frequently called, during the last few 
weeks, to the matter of wind ero- 
.m. There are several farmers In 

each community who have already 
rt ported that they have been unable 
to get their neighbors to properly 
cure for their land, and as a result, 
the land is becomuig a wind hazard 
to surrounding farms. Of course. It 

as been the policy of the county 
ccmmittee to cooperate with all far
mers to avoid a wind hazard wher
ever possible in the county.

At this tune the county committee 
is mailing to all farmers of the coun
ty a letter In which it is made clear 
that the farmers whose land is likely 
to become a wind hazard should un- 
mediately take steps to avoid the 
wind hazard. When complaints are 
made by producers of the county. It 
Is necessary that the county commit
tee write a special letter to the far
mer whose land has been reported as 
blowing Then. If that producer does 
not take the proper steps to stop the 
damage to the surrounding farms, it 
is necessary that the county commit
tee refuse to certify that farm for 
any payments under the Agricultur
al Conservation Program. The county 
committee does not intend to work 
a hardship on any producer In the 
county in regard to this matter, how
ever. It is their opinion that It is to 
the interest of all fanners of the 
county that his provision of the pro
gram be enforced 

It occurs to us that in many cases 
fuimers oi the county could avoid the 
danger of wind erosion before th. 
land actually starts blowing and we 
ki'ow that many farmers are doing 
just that Although it Is not always 
possible to determine just what tract 
of land will blow. It Is possible to rea
sonably expect that land which has 
been handled under certain condi
tions will blow. On such tracts of 
land the farmer should lake the ne
cessary precautions to avoid blew m i 
before the wind season starts Farm
ers of the county who have had this j 
experience know these practices as 
well or better than anyone else. 
Among these practices are listing, 
chiseling, strip cropping, border 
planting, and planting of erosion 
resisting crops. We should like to 
have the farmers of the county feel 
tl-.at tli" AAA officials are willinc to 
cooperate with them in meeting this 
problem We should be very glad to 
help any farmer of the county plan 
his crop planting under the 1941 
Agricultural Conservation program 
in order that the farmer may not 
only meet this problem in advance 
but also receive payment under the 
1941 program for carrying out prac
tices which will avoid a wind erosion 
hazard the following year

By Garlon A Harper. Sercctary, 
Parmer ounty A C A
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CHICKEN' THIEVES

Announcements are being mad.' by 
some of our citizens to the effect 
that their hen roosts have been visi
ted unng the past ten days, by 
thieves, who. in some Instances, have 
carried aw’ay the entire flock 

One lady who nad eighteen laying 
hens, lost all but four Another re
ports having lost at least fifty, prob
ably more, and another lost the en
tire flock of fifteen hens 

wiuic it la likely that Um m  heni 
were taker, to some distant market 
it has been suggested that our local 
buyers be on the lookout for any 
si'Ptctous looking groups of hens tha: 
may be- brought to them It has also 
been suggested that those citizens 
owning hens keep their poultry hou
ses locked and have their shot guns 
In readiness should they hear am 
unusual disturbances about their hen 
houses at night Officer* ol t ie iaw 
are also requested to be on th alert 
for chicken thieve

YOUR HAPPINESS
And Prosperity, Depend, To A Lary*e Latent, On The 

Service You Get From Your Magneto, Battery And Lights

Ol I! BUSINESS IS TO MAKE THEM 
SEItVE A <>U IMtOPEKI.Y.

FRED WHITE
\uto Lift trical Service 

At I mitt Building On Sixth Street.
Kxide Batteries. fDelco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS K IR  CAR. I RECK OR TR A C TO R

K-

K.ARM SALES

Live Stock. Real Estate, Merchandise, 
IFurniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. I I  (Bill) FI,ppm J,.
AUCTIONEER

NltNIHh K

AUCTIONEER'S ASSOCIATIO N! 
OF AMERICA

Phone 55 Friona. Texas

u

WK WILL CLEAN 
AND PRESS

3 SUITS
OK
DRESSES

FOR $1.00
CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP

Roy Clements Proprietor

"A  New Broom Sweeps Clean," and

A New Mill Grinds Fine
We Now Have Our New Mil! Fully Installed and

T H A T  IS JUST W H A T  IT  W IL L  DO.
It is a "Bear Cat," and we are now prepared to give our 

customers the BEST to he had in the line of
PEED GRINDING

J .A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

Boys will he boys, as everyone knows.
And most of them surely y;ct dirt on their clothes; 
But just briny1 them to us, and without any fuss. 
They will soon he made clean by yourself or b> us.
UOl JLETTF 'S H E L P Y  - SELF ) L A I N  DR Y

We take the work out of wash.”
E. K. Houlette, Proprietor

For The Great 
Majority

Of Men, the thinu whiih is most needed is

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF 
SECURITY

For themselves and tht ir families

LIFE INSURANCE
I' the surest protection. It is safe against anything 

but a National Catastrophe.
THERE ARE NO BETTER POLICIES T H A N  

THOSE W E  SEI.L.

Frank A. Spring Agency

‘ My wife always buying thing* 
for ninety-nine cent*, so as to get 
change of a cent out of a dollar."

"What does she do with the rent?"
Ask* me to give her enough to 

nu ke it up to a dollar.**

Hot Stuff
A colored preacher was trying to 

explain the fury of Hades to his con
gregation

"You all has seen molten iron run- 
nm' out from a furnace, ain't you*" 
he asked

The congregation said it had.
"W ell." the preacher continued. 

* dey use* dat stuff fo' ice cream in 
da place I'm talkin' 'bout.'*

Don't let the beauliiul scenery of 
Uie country-side nun your v:, oi 
forever. StatlsUcs reveal that neuriv 
one-flfth of all rural fata! acc.dent. 
are head-on collision*

The city had a force of men etn 
ployed a few days hauling loos d rt 
and filling up low place* on th 
streets and private parking pla< rs 
this week

The invitation of the open road too 
often proves to be an invitation t> 
gi eater chances for death and in tun 
Last year the accident late in citie- 
and towns dermased but accident* in 
maxes a much targ.-r mtmb»i of dri
vers fit lo stay on tlie road longer

A careful motorist doesn’t have th 
worry about his drtvim. It's the 
reckless, indifferent driver who bn: <r. 
on the strain A starvtard driver' 
license law wUl be an added prote-- 
tion to the driver who Is r  t-i —t - 1 
in safety for sell-protect*.

’ nmials Plants
The number of individuals of liv

ing animals und p ants is so enor
mous that even an estimate would 
be impossible There are approx 
imately 820.000 species of animals 
known and about 250.U00 species of 
existing plants Of these. 700.000 
species of animals belong to one 
group the Arthropods, which in
cludes the iii'Cit* while 150.000 »pe- 
i i< * of plant* are «eed plants

Nithowette
The *i ' ouette was named fur 

l-'tieore d« Silhouette, a French nur- 
-lei if I .m- e *a* so rigidly

lie often with! eld 
from worths objects. Ilia 
tame to be applied to any 
mperfe.i r.. ncomplete and 
1,1 to *' e h • rl of pw-iure 

t*o k» i>etng . , . i.,pir e repi

eeoei
fuo«l«
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